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MEMORANDUM FOR SEE DISTRIBUTION LIST 

FROM: 36 MSGICC 

SUBJECT: Meeting Minutes for RestoratIOn Advisory Board (RAB) Meeting, 12 Sep 02 

I, The Andersen Air Force Base RAB meeting minutes for 12 September 2002 are forwarded 
for your review at Attachment I, Also attached with the meeting minutes is the RAB member 
distributIOn list (Attachment 2), 

2, We look forward to contmued communication with you, Should you have any questions, 
please contact Mr, Gregg Ikehara at 366-4692, 

Attachments: 
I, RAB Meeting Minutes 
2, Distribution List 

//signed" ,bbs 18 Nov 02// 
BRYANT B, STREETT, Colonel, USAF 
Installation Co-Chairperson 
Restoration Advisory Board 
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DEPARTMENT OF THE AIR FORCE 
HEADQUARTERS, 36TH AIR BASE WING (PACAF) 

UNIT 14003, APO AP 96543·4003 

MEMORANDUM FOR SEE DISTRIBUTION LIST 

FROM: 36 ABW/CV 

SUBJECT: Restoration Advisory Board (RAB) Meeting Minutes, 12 Sep 02 

Board Members: 
Colonel Bryant Streett (AAFB) - Acting Installation Co-Chairperson 
Senator Joanne Brown - RAB Member 
Mr. John Jocson - RAB Member 
Ms. Mauryn Q. McDonald - RAB Member 
Ms. Lucrina Concepcion - RAB Member 
Ms. NadIa Wood - RAB Member 
Mr. Mike Gawel - RAB Member 
Ms. Carmen Sian-Denton - RAB Member 
Ms. Julie Duwel - RAB Member 

Support and Public Attendees: 
Mr. Gregg Ikehara - AAFB 
Mr. Jess Torres - AAFB 
Mr. Danny Agar - AAFB 
Ms. Yvette Bordallo - AAFB 

Public Attendees: 
Lt Colonel Bruce Arnold - 36 CES/CC 
Lt Colonel Tonya Hagmaier - 36 ABW/JA 
Lt Kim Melchor - 36 ABW IP A 
Lt Sarah Small- 36 ABW IP A 
Mr. Andrew Cross - 36 CES/CD 
Ms. Joan Poland - 36 CES/CEV 
Mr. Mike Cruz - GEP A 
Mr. Tora] Ghofrani - EA Engineering 
Mr. Gary Denton - WERI 
Mr. Paul Dusenbury - Booz-Allen Hamilton 
Ms. Julie Dusenbury 
Mr. Jesus Castor Torres - Team Real Access 
Mr. Virg Penafiel - Team Real Access 
Mr. Jesus Cruz Torres - Team Real Access 
Ms. Lmda Tatreau - GWHS 
Ms. Son Pham - GWHS 
Mr. Chris Delfin - GWHS 
Mr Michael Pascua - GWHS 
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Ms. Jackie Ladrido - GWHS 
Ms. Laura Cruz - GWHS 
Ms. Melanie Tedtaotao - GWHS 
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I. Introduction: The RAB meeting began at 6:40 p.m. with Mr. Gregg Ikehara introducing 
Colonel Bryant Streett, who was sitting in for Colonel Thomas Finnegan. He thanked Mr. John 
J ocson and his associates for hosting the RAB meeting. 

2. Review of Previous Minutes: Mr. Ikehara requested for the members to review the previous 
RAB minutes (28 February 2002), and with no discrepancies noted in the previous meeting 
minutes, it was approved. 

3. RAB Member Inductions: Mr. Ikehara continued with the inductions of Ms. Nadia Wood 
and Ms. Lucrina Concepcion as RAB members. Ms. Duwe1 motioned for their acceptance, with 
Mr. Gawel seconding the motion. With no objections from other board members, Ms. Wood and 
Ms. Concepcion were welcomed. Mr. Ikehara presented a pie chart on the status of all forty IRP 
sites. Seven sites are bemg investigated, eleven sites are pending cleanup, and twenty-two sites 
have been completed. He also provided a site phase summary for each site cleanup. Mr. Ikehara 
then continued with a brief agenda overview and the mtroduction of Mr. Agar. 

4. Fieldwork Update/ Presentation: 

a. Review of IRP progress 

Mr. Agar's presentatIOn included pictures of sites with ongoing investigation or remedial 
action and sites pending remedial action. The presentation focused on the history and present 
status of the sites. 

Landfills 08, 18 and the Fire Training Area 2 are sites currently under study. 

Landfill 08 is located east of the Explosive Ordnance Disposal building near the 
Munitions Storage Area, and IS approximately 8 acres in size. In 1998 through 2000, all asphalt 
drums, asphalt contaminated soil and other debris were removed from this site and transported to 
Waste Pile I and AAFB samtary landfill. Confirmation surface samples detected Polycyclic 
Aromatic Hydrocarbon (PAHs) and inorganic metals exceeding the USEPA Region 9 
Preliminary Remediation Goals (PRGs) and Background Threshold Values (BTVs). An 
investigation to delineate the contamination and evaluate potential nsk to human health and the 
environment was completed. The Air Force Draft Engineenng Evaluation/Cost Analysis 
(EE/CA) document wiII be completed 30 September 2002. 

Landfill 18 is located at the bottom of the clifffacing Tarague Beach. It is approximately 
5 5 acres In size and consists of loose gravel; large boulders Intermixed with debns, and 
overgrown vegetation. Forty-three samples were collected during the preliminary Investigation. 

3 
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This area has expanded due to the discovery of approximately 1000 deteriorated drums, a 
conveyer belt with metal buckets, and an old asphalt-batching tank. The investIgation into the 
addItional area will continue in FY 2003. Dunng clearing of vegetation for a firebreak around 
the 9100 faCility, the munitions storage area personnel discovered detenorated drum piles 
adjacent to Landfill 18. Instead of investigating the area separately, the Air Force decided to 
combine the area with the Landfill 18 study in order to expedite the Investigation and cleanup 
process and because of its close proximity to Landfill 18. Colonel Streett asked what had the 
area of Landfill 18 Included before? Mr. Agar indicated on the aerial view map that originally 
Landfill 18 was located to the north of the new site. MSA personnel discovered the drums 
during vegetation clearing for a firebreak, and the AF decided to include the drum cleanup with 
the Landfill 18 project in order to expedite the cleanup. Mr. Gary Denton asked what was 
contaIned in the drums that were located at Landfill 18. Mr. Agar indicated that it was asphalt, 
which was located near the old asphalt batching plant. Mr. Ikehara emphasized that the Landfill 
08 was located adjacent to the area where the drums were found. The asphalt could be related to 
the runway or road construction. Senator Brown asked that since the drums were adjacent to the 
asphalt facility, were there just empty drums? Mr. Ikehara repbed, it was speculation based on 
what has been observed at the site, although some of the drums were partially filled with asphalt. 
Senator Brown requested that the archived photos o/the site be presented at the next RAB 
meeting. 

The Fire Training Area 2 (FT A 2) is approxImately 8 acres In size and is situated at the 
western side ofthe flight line. During a prevIOus Investigation, fifty-five whole active soil gas 
samples, three passIve SOli gas samples, forty-two surface samples, and four subsurface SOIl 
samples were collected. By request of the Regulators, two addItional boreholes were constructed 
In the Bum Pit to determine subsurface contamInatIon. No ChemIcals of Concern (COCs) were 
Identified in the subsurface samples collected at the Bum Pit Area. The FT A 2 EE/CA document 
is at the Air Force review stage. Senator Brown asked what contaminants were being 
investigated at FT A 2, and if it was resulting from the drums that were located at the Landfill 08. 
Mr. Agar explained that the AF knew what the contaminants were from previous studies 
conducted. There was a UST situated there and the AF suspected that there was a leakage, 
which was composed of different organic compounds. 

At the UST area four boreholes were constructed to determine the lateral extent of 
contamination. Tests indicated that the three boreholes outside the plume were clean. A Vapor 
ExtractIOn System (VES) was implemented in 1998 for short-term operation. The test concluded 
that the VES did adequately remove Volatile Organic Compounds (VOCs). In 2002, four 
additional boreholes were installed to define the lateral extent in the vadose zone. Three 
boreholes were located outside the plume. A fourth borehole was located inside the plume and 
was used as an air injection point during bioventing respIratIOn test. The bioventing respiration 
test concluded that there IS strong potential for biodegradation. 

The eXIstIng VES system WIll be converted to a blOventing system The vapor extractIOn 
system only removes the lighter VOCs by mechanIcally removing the contaminants from the 
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COPC plume using the bio-ventmg process. The VOC contammants are broken down by 
bacterial action with the right conditions of oxygen, moisture, etc. At the conclusion of the bio
venting operation, two boreholes will be installed to verify groundwater quality, vadose zone 
contamination, and complete cleanup. 

The respiration test involved injecting air and helium mto the borehole and was 
monitored for oxygen (02), carbon dIOxide (C02), helium (He) and VOCs. Helium is a stable 
gas and diffuses faster than oxygen. Bioactivity IS indicated by decrease in 02 and increase in 
C02 production. 

The PCB Storage Area, Landfill 02, and Landfill 14 are sites currently being cleaned up. 

The PCBSA is located northwest of Landfill 14 and adjacent to Bldg. 20011. It is 
composed of a fenced-in concrete pad. Soil contaminated with polychlonnated biphenyls (PCB) 
were removed and confirmed clean in two areas. Over-excavation in one area is ongoing. 
The cleanup is expected to be completed by the end of September 2002. Mr. Denton asked Ifthe 
PCB contaminated soil from the PCB Storage Area above 50 ppm is taken to the landfill. Mr. 
Agar c1anfied that the contaminated soil above 50 ppm is transported to permitted disposal 
facIlity off-island, and contaminated soil below 50 ppm is dIsposed of at the AAFB landfill. He 
emphasized that It was not disposed of at the Ordot Landfill. Mr. Denton also inquired about 
surface water runoff. Mr. Ikehara commented that the PCB Storage Area was a concrete pad 
where transformers were set and weathered over time. There was a release into the low-lying 
area. The area is weU defined and was isolated based on the activities, i.e., storage compound, 
concrete pad. The soil needed to be removed beneath and adjacent to the concrete slab. Mr. 
Mike Gawel asked If the soil was limestone. Mr. Ikehara stated that the soil being excavated is a 
thin layer of topsoil, mixed with either natIve or fiU material. In eIther case, it would need to be 
excavated due to the PCB contammatlOn. 

Landfill 02 is adjacent to the Andersen Air Force active landfill. It is approximately 69 
acres and consists of 22 trenches. The construction of the final twelve-inch cover will begin next 
quarter. 

Landfill 14 is located adjacent to the skeet range, and the access road to the Civil 
Engineering Laydown Yard borders the southern side of the site. It is approximately 33 acres in 
size. Five areas, excavated for P AHs, were confirmed cleaned and then backfilled. One area is 
undergoing over-excavation for removal of P AH -contaminated soil. Solid debris (metal, 
concrete, and tires) was removed from three areas. Removal of Asbestos-Containing Material 
(ACM) is ongoing. The northeast Waste Pile cleanup is scheduled to be completed by the end of 
the calendar year. Mr. Mike Cruz asked how far down did we excavate to verify for the PAHs at 
LandfiU 14. Mr. Agar explained that it goes by I-foot incremental segments and reconfirmed for 
left over P AHS in the area. The excavatIOn will continue for confirmation. Colonel Streett then 
asked what was the deepest depth excavated. Mr. Ikehara replIed, that It ranged from 6 feet to 10 
feet. 
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5. Groundwater Presentation: 

Mr. Ikehara began by presenting the Spring 2002 Groundwater sampling results. The results 
graphed indicated the TCE analytical data for wells IRP 3 I, IRP 3, IRP 39, and IRP 5 I. He 
explained the scenario with the sampling of shallow monitoring wells at the top of the fresh 
water lens and deep monitoring wells that sample at the bottom of the fresh water lens. Using 
the diagram of the cross-section of the island, he explained the difference between the two types 
of wells and the potential land use achvltIes that can affect the ground water quality in the lens 
especially the typical type of activities associated with the Base, such as airfield operations, 
landfills, storage and disposal of fuel, underground injection control (urC) dry wells, etc. The 
nature ofthe limestone plateau of northern Guam governs how contamination from these 
activitIes can potentially mIgrate down to the lens at or near sea level. Colonel Streett asked Mr. 
Ikehara to explain what a dry well is. Mr. Ikehara explained that in heavily concreted areas such 
as runways; generate a lot of runoff as a result of rain. We need a quick way of dIsposing of the 
runoff to avoid flooding on base. We have approximately 103 dry wells to keep water from 
ponding and disrupting aircraft operations. It does help the ground in absorbing the water 
patches. Mr. Ikehara continued to say that even If we did not have the dry wells, northern Guam 
which consists oflimestone is quickly drained, highly porous and offers avenues that allow the 
water to get into the substrate, but lots of times, it is not fast enough for us, so for safety purposes 
we need the dry wells to take care of that. Mr. Gawel inquired whether the sampling conducted 
at wells IRP 3, IRP 39 and IRP 51 were shallow wells. Mr. Ikehara clarified which wells were 
shallow or deep. He stated the AF has been noticing that it is not only in the lower portion of the 
freshwater lens in MARBO, but also in the upper portIOn on the Mainbase this may indicate that 
there IS a source nearby, either primary or secondary. In the case of MARBO, we stIlI have not 
identified a source. 

He continued to discuss the MARBO plume and the Base Maintenance area plume and how 
we could further identIfy the sources for these effects that we are seeing by doing further studies 
on identified Areas of Concern (AOCs). The MARBO problem could be a result of off-base 
sources such as the GP A power plant and the DPW waste transfer station. 

Discussion ensued as to how contamination, such as the TCE, that is graphically depIcted in 
the slide can eventually reach the water table by direct or indirect routes. He explained that there 
are primary and secondary sources for the symptoms or dissolved concentrations that we are 
observing. A pnmary source may be a leakmg tank or a UIC well. A secondary source may be 
an older release that has percolated down to a subsurface location, only to be entrained in a 
downward flow later. Substances such as TCE can be very recalcItrant or persIstent in nature 
and can be stuck m the rock matrix, until It IS reached by recharge waters allowing it to migrate 
downward to the water table. Mr Denton asked If there was any TCE being used on base in 
1998. J. Poland replied, that to her knowledge, TCE had been banned from AAFB before then 
Mr. Ikehara commented that there may be a subsurface secondary source within the area that is 
related to a primary source that has not yet been identified. Colonel Streett asked for 
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clarification on the above statement. J. Poland explained that the AF was conducting 
investigation work several years ago, and a storage tank with TCE was discovered adjacent to the 
aircraft maintenance compound. Mr. Jess Castor Torres asked what TCE was. Mr. Ikehara 
explained that it is a chlonnated compound and is resistant to weathering and degradation. It has 
the potential to mobilize quickly. It is a cancer-causing compound. Senator Brown asked if 
there had been any TCE tracking conducted on-base back then. Mr. Ikehara stated that there was 
some data available, but the sampling methods previously used were different. For the sake of 
comparison, now we use pumping methods that do not allow the sample to aerate, which would 
be a truer representation of the volatile content in the groundwater. Three additional questions 
were also raised First, whether there were any dry wells located nearby to IRP 31, and 
secondly, is there any TCE historical data available. Mr. Ikehara replied, there was no need for 
UIC wells in the area nearby to IRP 31. Ms. Joan Poland stated that a TCE records search was 
conducted, and unfortunately, no records were available. Lastly, was there an industrial area 
where there may have been a wash down facility close by? Mr. Ikehara said that was a 
possibility along with other related activities, all of which is being researched. 

The next groundwater sampling round representing the rainy season will begin at the end of 
September and continue through the month of October. 

6. Urunao Presentation: 

Mr. Torres began his slide presentation by mforming the group that he would provIde 
Urunao background informatIOn, investigation results, cleanup alternatives, the preferred cleanup 
alternative, and the cleanup schedule, followed by an open discussion. He mentioned that Draft 
RVFS report has been provided to the regulatory agencies and the landowners. 

After showing an aerial slide of Dumpsites I and 2, he stated that an Environmental Impact 
Statement (E1S) was prepared in 1988, which proposed five cleanup options: 

Option I - Placmg a crane at the top ofthe clIff to remove the big solid waste and 
ordnance. 

Option 2 - Utihzing a helicopter to remove larger sohd waste and ordnance. 
Option 3 - Removing only the ordnance by helicopter. 
Option 4 - Real property acquisition with institutional control. 
Option 5 - No action. 

In 1988, the Record of Decision (ROD) was issued to purchase the property and Implement 
institutional control by fencing in the property. When public hearings were held, the landowners 
indicated their choice for the complete cleanup. In 1997, an Environmental Baseline Survey 
(EBS) was conducted to evaluate the potentIal presence of hazardous wastes at the dumpsltes. A 
site inventory was done at both sItes. Surface and subsurface SOlI sampling to distmgUlsh the 
different contaminants, and a groundwater sample to determme If any contaminants have in fact 
entered the groundwater were collected and analyzed. The SOlI was tested and revealed 
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contamination in the soil, but there was no remediation selected at the time. The Air Force then 
assigned this site as a Category 6. (Category 6 IS assigned to sites where action has either not yet 
been selected or has not yet been implemented.) 

The Air Force is currently in the FeasIbility Study stage of the EnvIronmental Cleanup 
Process. The Air Force would like to finalize the reports and proceed on to the ROD. Once the 
ROD is approved, the cleanup actions can then be initiated. In 200 I, additional surface soil, 
subsurface soil, and groundwater seep samples were collected and analyzed during the RIfFS 
field investigation. 

Both dumpsites consisted of aircraft partsftires, sheet metal pIpes, samtary trash, containers, 
deteriorated ordnance and explosives (OE), and an incinerated area where OE and surficial solid 
wastes were burned with napalm. Soil at the dumpsites is scarce and subsequently, the soil 
sample locations were limIted to areas where sufficient soil was available for sampling. There is 
a map available in the report that shows where all the debris was found. There is approximately 
26,000 CY of solid waste, including 1000 rubber tires, 1500 small bomb lets, and 50 target 
IdentificatIon bombs that are located at Dumpsite 1. At Dumpsite 2, approximately 15,000 CY 
of solid waste, including 1800 rubber tires and four small incendiary candles were located. 

Based on the human and ecological nsk assessment results, antimony, arsenic, barium 
cadmium, dioxin, lead, and manganese were determined to be Constituents of Concerns (COCs) 
at Dumpsite 1. Similarly, benzo(a)pyrene, Arochlor-1254, PCBs, antimony, lead, and 
manganese were detected or present at Dumpsite 2. Freshwater seep samples were collected 
from Falcona Beach (about 1000 ft. away) at the lowest low tide to determine if any 
contaminants were present in the groundwater. Sample results revealed that it contained high 
salinity, with little to no chemicals detected from the Dumpsites. 

Originally there were 34 alternatives, but most of the cleanup alternatives were not feaSIble 
for treating the COCs or redUCIng the safety risk associated with OE materials. AAFB 
elimInated alternatives that did not work with metals, porous limestone, and steep slopes, and 
any alternatives that would be hindered by the solid waste and ordnance. By the process of 
elimination, the three alternatives remained: 

Alternative I: Excavation & Off site Disposal 
Alternative 2: Property Acquisition & Institutional Ctrl 
Alternative 3: No Action 

Cost: Under $12M 
Cost: Over $12M 
Cost: No Cost 

The preferred alternatIve IS Alternative 1. The surface clearance of OE and solid waste debris 
WIll start from the bottom of each site and WIll proceed towards the top of the chff. The 
materials would then be moved down the slope over previously cleared ground. Senator Brown 
asked who constructed the access road. Mr. Ikehara informed her that he had spoken with 
Senator Larry Kasperbauer, who indicated, that the road was bUIlt WIth pnvate funds. She also 
asked how much it would cost to acqUIre the property. Mr. Torres indicated that it would cost a 
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little bit over $12M. And is the most serious concern the OE? Yes the OE is the most serious 
concem. 

The Air Force is currently in the RTfFS phase. The Draft RIlFS report is undergoing review, 
comments will be incorporated then it will be forwarded to the regulatory agencies. Once the 
document is Final, the Air Force will go out to the public with a Proposed Plan (PP) for review, 
and a public meeting will then be scheduled to solicit comments for the proposed cleanup plan. 
Once all the comments are incorporated, a ROD w:ill be made available to state the cleanup 
actions. This is expected to begin in January 2004 and will take about a year to get the complete 
approval from the regulatory agencies IIIld the AF Explosive Safety Board. The cleanup would 
begin in March FY 2006 based on the funding availability at this time. The cleanup should then 
be completed by March FY 2007. Mr. Jess C. Torres asked if there were any historical/cultural 
artifacts that would be affected at the sites? Mr. Ikehara answered that there are artifacts in the 
near coastal area but not on the slope where the dumps are located. Colonel Streett then asked 
Mr. Torres how much :funding was available this year and to also explain the funding procedure.. 
For Andersen, $3M ERA was available in FY02. Funds are issued to the AF HQ level, and then 
passed on to major commands based on prioritization criteria and need. The major commands 
use cost to complete IIIld schedule to complete projections 10 issue funds to the Base. 

7. Other RAB Meeting Issues: The next RAB meeting is scheduled for 05 December 2002. 
Senator Joanne Brown graciously offered to host our last RAB of the year at the Guam 
Legislative Session HaIl in Hagatna. With no other business at hand, the meeting was adjourned 
at 7:50p.m. 

APPROVED!:9:IB:\I!PROVED 

l/signed ... BBS 18 Nov 021/ 
BRYANT B. STREETT, Colonel, USAF 
Installation Co-C ation Advisory Board 

CASTRO 
Community Co-Chair, Restoration Advisory Board 

18 Nov 02 
DATE 

2.0 No" Ot. 
DATE 
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Colonel Thomas P. Finnegan 
Senator Joanne M. Salas Brown 
Mayor Robert Lizama 
Mr. Fred Castro 
Mr. Jim D. Iglesias 
Ms. Carmen Sian-Denton 
Mr. Edward C. Artero 
Mr. John Jocson 
Ms. Maureen Q. McDonald 
Mr. Michael 1. Gawel 
Mr. Jerry Flores 
Mr. Francis L.G. Damian 
Ms. Julianne T. Duwel 
Ms. Lucrina Concepcion 
Ms. Nadia Wood 
Ms. Joanne Tarkong 
Mr. Mark Ripperda 
Mr. Mike Cruz 
Mr. Walter Leon Guerrero 
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DEPARTMENT OF THE AIR FORCE 

HEADQUARTERS, 36TH AIR BASE WING (PACAF) 
UNIT 14003, APO AP 96543-4003 

MEMORANDUM FOR SEE DISTRIBUTION LIST 

FROM: 36 ABW/CV 

11 1"1- 5') File: 
G.I. 

25 Feb 03 

SUBJECT: Meeting Minutes for Restoration Advisory Board (RAB) Meeting, 05 Dec 02 

1. The Andersen Air Force Base RAE meeting minutes for 05 December 2002 are forwarded 
for your review as Attachment 1. Also attached with the meeting minutes is the RAE 
member distribution list (Atch 2). 

2. We look forward to continued communication with you. Should you have any questions, 
please contact Mr. Gregg Ikehara at 366-4692. 

Attachments: 
1. RAE Meeting Minutes 
2. Distribution List 

velt 

THOMAS P. FINNEGAN, Colonel, USAF 
Installation Co-Chalfperson 
RestoratIOn Advisory Board 



ANDERSEN AIR FORCE BASE 
RESTORATION ADVISORY BOARD (RAB) 

MEETING MINUTES 
05 December 2002 

Board Members: 

Colonel Thomas Finnegan (AAFB) - Installation Co-Chairperson 
Mr. Fred Castro - Community Co-Chairperson 
Mr. Francis DamIan - RAB Member 
Ms. Carmen SIan-Denton - RAB Member 

Support Staff Attendees: 

Mr. Gregg Ikehara - AAFB 
Mr. Jess Torres - AAFB 
Mr Danny Agar - AAFB 

Public Attendees: 

Colonel Bryant Street - 36 MSG/CC 
Lt Colonel Gary Arnold - 36 CES/CC 
Lt Colonel Tonya Hagmaier - 36 ABW/JA 
Senator Larry Kasperbauer - Representmg Carmen Kasperbauer 
Mr. Andrew Cross - 36 CES/CD 
Ms. Joan Poland - 36 CES/CEV 
Mr. Tom Sheldon - 36 ABW/JA 
Mr. Victor Wuerch - GEPA 
Mr. Tora] Ghofrani - EA Engmeering 
Ms. Catherine Flores McCollum - Landowner (RitidIan Families) 
Mr. AntonIo A. Sablan - Landowner (Urunao Families) 
Mr. Ed Benavente 

1. Introduction 
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Mr. Gregg Ikehara began the RAB meeting at 6'30 p.m. wIth the introductions of 
both the Installation and Community Co-chairs, Colonel Thomas Finnegan and Mr. Fred 
Castro, respectively. He thanked Senator Joanne Brown and her staff for graciously 
hostmg thc RAB meetmg. 

2. Review of Previous Minutes 

Mr. Ikehara indicated that due m part to no quorum being available, the meeting 
minutes for the prevIOus RAB mmutes (12 September 2002) were not approved. 
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1. IRP Sites Status 

Mr. Ikehara presented a pie chart on the status of all forty IRP sites. Five sites are 
being inveshgated, ten sites are pending cleanup, and twenty-five sites have been 
completed. He also provided a site phase summary for each site cleanup. Mr. Ikehara 
then contmued With a brief agenda overview and the introduction of Mr. Agar. 

4. Fieldwork Update/ Presentation 

a. Review of IRP progress 

Mr. Agar's presentation mcluded pictures of sites with ongoing investigation or 
remedial action and sites pending remedial action. The presentation focused on the 
history and present status of the sites. 

Landfill 18 is located at the bottom of the cliff facing Tarague Beach. During 
clearing of vegetation for a firebreak around the Bldg. 9100 faCility, the munitIOns 
storage area personnel discovered deteriorated asphaltic drum piles adjacent to Landfill 
18. Instead of mveshgatmg the area separately, the Air Force decided to combine the 
area With the Landfill 18 study m order to expedite the mvestigation and cleanup process 
and because of ItS close proximIty to Landfill 18. This site has now expanded from 2 
acres to 4 acres The mvestIgation of the new area will begin on 09 December 2002. 

The Landfill 02 and Landfill 14 sites are currently being cleaned up. 

Landfill 02 is adjacent to the Andersen Air Force active landfill. It is 
approximately 69 acres and consists of22 trenches. The construction of the final twelve
inch cover will begin the first week of December Mr. Fred Castro asked when the 
twelve-inch cover would be completed. Mr. Agar responded that it should be completed 
within 4 to 5 months. 

Landfill 14 IS located adjacent to the skeet range, and the access road to the Civil 
Engineering Laydown Yard, which borders the southern side of the site. The RemedIal 
ActIOn began in September 1999. In October 1999 through January 2000, confirmation 
samples collected were identified with P AH and Lead contammatlOn. The contaminated 
SOlI was Widespread and additional excavatIon was necessary to complete the cleanup. 
Cleanup continued into 2002, which consIsted of the hotspots Identified. The Air Force 
is currently awaiting an estimate to complete the cleanup of additIonal hotspots 
confirmed contammated. 

Mr. Agar explamed that an Area of Interest (AOI) was an area that was not 
mvestIgated during the past environmental investIgatIOn effort, and an Area of Concern 
(AOC) was an area that was idenhfied dUrIng the past environmental mveshgation effort 
that mcluded samplmg and analYSIS For FY2004, the AIr Force has programmed 
twenty-eight areas to be investigated Ten of the AOls were idenhfied and reported by 
EA EngmeerIng m November 2000. There were only fifteen AOCs Identified during the 
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Environmental BaselIne Survey that required further investigatIOn. Three additIOnal 
areas were Identified in 2002. Mr. Fred Castro asked at what point do the regulatory 
agencies get involved with the process. Mr. Ikehara responded that the Investigation for 
AOI's and AOC's is driven by the regulatory agencies. Mr. Agar clarified for Mr. Ed 
Benavente the locatIOn of AOC-67. Mr. Agar explained that this site was located on 
Manne Dnve by the old AustralIan Cable building. There are seven Underground 
Storage Tanks (USTs) that will be removed at this site. Once the removal is completed, 
the subsurface investigatIOn will then be imtlated. Mr. Wuerch asked if the removal was 
being conducted undcr the CERCLA IRP. Ms. Poland stated that all the Tumon Tank 
remediation would be accomplIshed under Comphance. Mr. Benavente commented that 
there was an area he has observed consisting of rusted 55-gallon drums where a caustic 
acid smell emanates from. Ms. Poland asked Mr. Benavente for directions to the 
locatIOn, and the Air Force wIll consider it an AOI if on AF property. 

The following is a list of the Areas ofInterest. AOI-l thru AOI-5 are located at the 
MumtlOns Storage Area, and AOI-6 thru AOI-l 0 are located on Northwest Field. 

AOI-l Is a trench approximately 400 x 60 x 3 ft. deep, consisting of Ordnance 
ExplOSive Waste (OEW), Unexploded Ordnance (UXO), deteriorated drums, and 
miscellaneous buried matenals. 

AOI-2 A cliftline dump site which consists of OEW, UXO, batteries, empty 
drums, tires, Wlfes, concrete slabs, auto parts, and other metal debns. 

AOI-3 A waste pile consisting ofOEW, scrap metal, and deteriorated drums. 
AOI-4 A quarry waste pile consistmg ofOEW, UXO, empty CAIS canisters, 

detenorated tracked vehicle, and scrap metal. 
AOI-5 MSA coral dump site consisting of scrap metal, OEW, UXO, auto parts, 

airCraft engine parts, corrugated sheet metals, detenorated drums, and scrap metals. 
AOI-6 An asphalt Dump Site consisting of approximately 100 to 300 

detenorated drums and asphalt on ground surface. 
AOI-7 An asphalt Drum Area consisting of OEW and an oil separator, scrap 

metal, asphalt drums, trenches, trenches, oil/water separator, building foundations, 
vehicle parts, glass bottles, and light fixtures. 

AOI-8 An abandoned sewage sinkhole/sewage disposal area consisting of sheet 
metal, transite pipe, engine parts, and electric transformer. 

AOI-9 A quarry chftline dump site consisting of scrap metal and construction 
debns. 

AOI-IO A waste pile consisting of scrap metal, tOilet, transite pipe, asphalt 
mound, auto frame, and mechanical debris. 

The follOWing IS a lIst of the Areas of Concern: 

AOC-54, AOC-56, AOC-65, AOC-69, AOC-83 All Will require further SOlI 
remediatIOn or removal action in Lead-impacted areas. 

AOC-55, AOC-80, AOC-85, AOC-91, AOC-93, AOC-99 All will require 
further soil remediation or removal action In a few Constituents of Concern (COC)
impacted areas. (COCs Include Aluminum, Berylhum, Total ChromIUm, Manganese). 
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AOC-67 Will require further soil mvestigation to be completed after proper 
removal and disposal ofUST 

AOC-6S Will require further sOIl mvestigation to be completed after proper 
removal and disposal of all seven USTs. 

AOC-S4 Will require further soil remediatIOn or removal action in the 
Manganese- Impacted areas 

AOC-94 Will require further investigatIOn to characterize the existence of UXO 
contammation or its potential for a release into the environment. 

AOC-l05 Bldg. IS006 will need to be investigated to determine if the buildmg is 
a source ofTCE contamination. 

AOC-l06 Area outside of Landfill 14 is suspect to contain Lead-impacted soil. 
AOC-l07 Skeet Area is suspected to contam PAH-impacted soil. 

Mr. Castro requested clarificatIOn on the type of contaminatIOn at Landfill 18. Mr. 
Agar responded that it was soil contaminants and that samples were collected. Mr. Agar 
stated that any sOIl deemed hazardous is shipped off-Island to a certified disposal facility, 
while non-hazardous sOIl IS disposed of at the Andersen Air Force Base Landfill. He also 
emphasized that all plans are approved by the regulatory agencies. Mr. Francis Damian 
asked the depth ofthe soil investigatIOn conducted at Landfill IS. Mr. Agar explained 
that the depth varied between 3 to 5 feet. After excavation is completed, confirmation 
samples are collected and venfied, then continually monitored through. 

Mr. Victor Wuerch mquired on the projected use of Andy South for Urban Warfare 
trammg by the Mannes. Ms. Joan Poland responded that the Air Force is coordinating 
closely with the Marines, and m no way will the training Impact any of the monitoring 
wells. 

Mr. Sablan wanted verificatIOn whether there was another dumpsite by the double reef 
area. Mr. Agar stated that was part of the Navy property and will not be addressed by the 
Air Force. 

5. Urunao Presentation 

Mr. Jess Torres began his presentation by mentioning that copies of the Urunao Final 
RIfFS documents were available at both Infonnation Repositories. The public comment 
period for the Urunao RIIFS is 06 February through OS March 2003. The Air Force has 
forwarded the Urunao Proposed Plan to the regulatory agencies for their review, and has 
since received comments from EPA Region IX Mr. Torres mformed the members that a 
pubhc heanng on the Urunao Dumpsltes would be held on 20 February 2003 at the 
HIlton Hotel. He encouraged all affected landowners to attend. The Record of Decision 
(ROD) will be finalized in December 2003. The design for the cleanup Will begin in 
January 2004, With fundmg for the cleanup becoming available in 2006. Mr. Castro 
asked Mr. Torres to charactenze each FY funding. Mr. Torres stated that fundmg for 
FY03 through FY06 was $1 2M, $6M, $6M, $20M, respectively. There are cleanup 
projects that have been slated for FY s 03, 04, and 05. Mr. Torres mentioned that the 
Urunao fundmg cleanup exceeded the amount that was imtially budgeted. He also 
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confirmed that it would take approximately $1 OM to cleanup the Urunao site. Ms. 
Poland explained that Urunao IS a very umque site, due m part to the unexploded 
ordnance (UXO) and solid waste that are present. According to Ms. Poland, the price is 
higher because of logistics rather than contaminatIOn. She provided a breakdown of 
costs, statmg that half a million was budgeted for soil contamination, $IM for UXOs, and 
$8M for solid waste and sorting of the solid waste. Colonel Finnegan asked how much 
was spent to devise the plan for cleanup. Ms. Poland stated it was $2M to $3M. Mr. 
Benavente then asked if the cleanup priority was based on the degree of contaminants. 
Mr. Torres commented that all high prIority site cleanups are to be completed by 2007, 
with lower cleanup priorIties projected by 20 II. Mr. Castro requested clarification on the 
POM process. Ms. Poland explained that the process was a budget process. Colonel 
Fmnegan asked If the figures in the POM would be available. Mr. Torres stated that the 
budget wIll be available. Mr. Castro recalled that with the Harmon Cliffline issue, a case 
was establIshed to accelerate the cleanup at this site. Mr. Ikehara responded that sites are 
placed m a rankmg and with the Harmon Clifflme it was not a high priority level, and 
because ofthe need to excess the property, and the desires of the RAB, the Air Force was 
able to make it a priority. The Harmon site is currently at the Record of Decision (ROD) 
stage, and IS considered a No Action ROD. He did indicate that ROD approval is 
completed by both regulatory agencies and the Air Force. Ms. Poland emphasized that 
the Urunao site was also on an accelerated track, and With assistance from Congressman 
Underwood, documentation funding was established. Mr. Castro asked if the AAFB IRP 
has received any acknowledgement m regards to meetmg its goals and objectives that 
could be useful in lobbying for funding. Mr. Ikehara replied that AAFB has not received 
any recogmtlon. Mr. Castro requested for an IRP cleanup status report at the next 
RAB meeting. Ms. Catherine McCollum addressed concerns that there is some type of 
contammant entenng the ocean because she has nOliced that the coral has turned brown, 
and secondly. that there has been a chlorine odor present noticed by family members. 
Ms. Poland assured her that sampling was conducted down gradient in the water and 
results confirmed negatIve. 

Mr. Castro asked Mr Tom Sheldon if the landowners would have the opportumty to 
file a claim, and if so, where would they file. Lt. Colonel Hagmaier responded that she 
could send claim forms to Mr. Sablan and that all claims would be sent to the Judge 
Advocate office. Mr. Wuerch asked if it was time critical. Ms. Poland said that a time 
critical removal action is outSide the cost limit that was imtIally considered. 
Unfortunately, there are additIOnal steps that would be reqUIred and may delay the 
process more. Once the ROD IS finalized, the Air Force will be ready to proceed. 

Mr. Torres displayed a slide for the proposed cleanup. He explained that UXO teams 
will be entering to survey hundred by hundred foot grids, and once the gnds are 
completed, another team will be removing the UXOs that are located. Once the 
vegetation IS cleared, they Will look for subsurface UXOs, and then excavate. There are 
contmgencies m place to Improve the road for the transferring of contaminated waste. 
Mr. Ikehara emphaSized that safety IS a major concern. Ms. Poland stated that comments 
should be forwarded to the address proVided. Senator Kasperbauer commented that the 
removal be conducted through NCTAMS rather than through Urunao. Mr. Castro asked 
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if an Enviromnenlal InvestigalJOn Assessment (ErA) was conducted. Mr. Tom Sheldon 
clarified that i[ was legally exempt from NEPA because the RIfFS has been determined to 
be a substitutc under the NEP A. 

6. GrouDdwater PrescDtation 

Mr. Ikebara stated that the Groundwater samphng was conducted and the Air Force 
i. twTcntly awaiting data sampling results. The Air Force objective is to revamp the 
Groundwater Well Monitoring Plan tel determine which wells will no longer require 
continued sampling and implement the reductioo io the sample frequency. The Air Force 
will be discussing these issues with both the GEPA and EPA Region IX Project 
Managers. 

7. Other RAB Meeting Issues 

The next RAB meeting is scheduled three months after the Urunao Public Meeting. 
Otherwise. the Urunao meeting would be in place of the next quarterly RAB meeting. 

Wilh no other business at hand. the meeting was adjourned at 8:20 p.m. 

Community Co-Chair, Rcstoration Advisory BOllid 
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ANDERSEN AFB, GUAM 

REMEDIAL PROJECT MANAGERS (RPM) 
MEETING MINUTES 

AAFB: 

USEPA: 
GEPA: 
UNITEC: 
URS: 
IT: 
EA: 
FWENC: 

21 February 2002 

Gregg Ikehara, Jess Torres, Danny Agar, 
Yvette Lynn Bordallo 
Mark Ripperda 
Walter Leon Guerrero, Victor Wuerch 
Jim Rosacker, John Floden 
Mike Knight 
Pat Ono, Chris Arnsfield 
Joel Lazzeri, Toraj Ghofrani 
Mike Bone 

General Topics 

File: 
G.l. 17-S·, 

• G. Ikehara began the meeting by informing the group that Mr. Todd Quillen, Tech 
Law Representative, did not arrive on 20 February, and would not be attending. 
Mr. M. Ripperda, USEPA representative joined us via teleconference. 

• G. Ikehara proceeded by outlining the agenda, beginning with the previous RPM 
meeting minutes. With no objections, the previous RPM meeting minutes dated 
23 August 2001 were approved. 

• G. Ikehara addressed the NFRAP signature pages for Landfills 06 and 22, Waste 
Pile 4, and Fire Training Area I. He mformed M. Ripperda that since USEPA 
and the Air Force have signed, he has provided the signature pages to W. Leon 
Guerrero for GEP A sIgnature. Obtaining GEPA signature will enable the sItes to 
be closed out. 

MARBO Operable Unit 

• G. Ikehara stated that there was one site that stilI required further cleanup, which 
has been programmed for FY02. C. Amsfield briefed the group regarding the 
Waste Pile 6 Lead and Soil problems. He provided a sIte status, which he stated 
was included in the interim RVR that was provided to the Air Force. According 
to C. Amsfield, there were eight remedial areas, with seven areas completed. The 
last remedial sIte still requiring cleanup consists of an estimated 9000 CY of soil 
contaminated with Lead and 10 boxes ofbatterieslbattery casings. 

Harmon Operable Unit 

G G. Ikehara addressed the manganese BTVs issue. J Lazzen has dIscussed the 
issue with J. Rosacker and they have decided to redo the memo, providing more 
backup mformatlOn. J. Lazzeri mentIOned that the proposed BTV of7,100 mg/kg 
for manganese IS WIthin the publIshed ranges, according to literature available m 
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Guam. The BTV database included coarse grain versus fine grain, sloped versus 
flat areas. J. Lazzeri indIcated that some of the BTV data sets are related to 
limestone rock samples that really should not be classified as soil samples. J. 
Lazzeri also added that the proposed BTV of 7,100 mglkg is similar to BTV of 
6,000 mg/kg as referenced in the NAS (Tiyan) BTV study. V. Wuerch expressed 
concern about choosing one BTV for manganese for all grain size soil and that 
even limestone bedrock can be turned into a fine grain soil during a quarry 
activity. M. Ripperda expressed concern about how the BTV number for 
manganese was selected based on the upper inflection point. M. Ripperda 
suggested that J. Lazzeri discuss the technical detail issues with Ms. Gisella 
Spreizer, the Tech Law statistician who supports M. Ripperda's project. A 
meeting was scheduled for 12 March 2002 at 0900 (Guam time). W. Leon 
Guerrero commented that GEP A would like to be present for the discussion. M. 
Ripperda suggested that once the technical discussion is completed, the BTV 
memo be resubmitted with additional support materials. 

Main Base Operable Unit 

Study Sites 

• M. Knight mentioned there were no comments received from USEP A and were 
still waiting on comments from GEP A for the Landfill 13 Agency Draft. GEP A 
representatives stated they had no comments. With no objection, the Agency 
Draft could now be finalized. M. Knight provided Final coversheets to all. 

• M. Knight explained that Landjill18 had sIte issues regarding the Constituents of 
Concern (COCs) associated with arsenic, manganese, and benzo(a)pyrene. 
Initially, a No Further Response Action Planned (NFRAP) was anticipated, but 
the COCs were still above the ROOs after the human health risk assessment. 
Resampling was conducted last month with 15 surface and 8 subsurface soil 
samples being collected. He continued to say that there was no inorganic data 
avaIlable yet, only PAH analytical results. Areas outside of the hotspots were 
clean down gradient of the site. There were some areas with benzo(a)pyrene 
concentrations above the Industrial PROs. Other surface samples were collected 
below the c1ifflme. The samples collected along the clifflme contamed 
benzo(a)pyrene above the residential PRGs up gradient of sample S065. Down 
gradient samples S062, S063, and S064 results were below action levels for P AHs 
and VOCs. These are preliminary sample results, which will be included in the 
EE/CA. A groundwater sample was collected on 20 February from Tarague Well 
4, which IS down gradient from !he sIte and would be tested for all parameters. 
The preliminary draft WIll be sent out next month. V. Wuerch commented to M. 
Rlpperda that he take note of the variability of soIl type, which illustrates the 
dilemma of defining background SOlI here on Guam. G. Ikehara informed 1lf. 

Ripperda that a copy of the slide presentation and associated information would 
be forwarded to him. 
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• M. Knight commented that copies ofthe Landfill 19 Agency Draft EE/CA were 
sent out. M. Ripperda confirmed he received his copy. M. Knight explained that 
this site was located along the eastern edge of of the limestone plateau. The upper 
and lower portIons both consisted of waste debris and fill material. During the 
site inventory only inert surface and subsurface debris was identified. The 
majority of the debris is intermixed with fill material. The surface soil COCs 
included Arsenic, Copper, Cyanide, Lead, and Dioxins. The subsurface soil 
COCs included Aluminum, Arsenic, Cadmium, Chromium, Copper, Lead, 
Manganese, and Aroclor 1254 and 1260. Due to limited site access below the 
c1iffline remedial actIvities are only considered feasible above the chffline. The 
Air Force has selected the Surface and Subsurface Soil Removal alternative. The 
implementation of institutional controls for below the c1iffline is due to the 
impracticability of soil remediation that could cause damage to the ecological 
habitat. G. Ikehara informed the group that a site tour would be available, if 
desired. 

• M. Bone stated that the Landfill 17 EE/CA Air Force draft was submitted in 
February, with comments due in March. This particular site involves six different 
locations. J. Lazzeri provided a site synopsis. He explained that the dump site 
was located along the cliffline and represented where the material was dumped off 
the cliff. There is one site that was used as a backstop for the finng range that 
constitutes a problem. Area A represents the Wildlife Refuge, and a distinction 
must be determined at this site because of the areas that are native forest and 
modified vegetation. The problem is the remedial action may impact the habitat 
ofrare species. This site is situated along the c1iffline and is comprised of soil, 
solid asphalt/concrete rubble, coral boulders, drums, aIrcraft parts, electrical parts, 
constructIOn debns, and sanitary trash. Most of the samples collected contained 
fill material. There were several exceedences of metals, primarily with Lead. 
Area B is situated along the c1iffline and borders with grassy plateau. Arsenic, 
PAHs, and pesticides are problems. The EE/CA will require cleanup ofPAHs 
and pesticides. Area C IS located eastward of Area B. Both sites consist of soil 
and limestone boulders and sanitary trash. Area C also contains drums, aircraft 
parts, electrical parts, bullets/casings, construction debris, and sanitary trash. This 
area is proposed for a NFRAP. EA would like to locate the areas that are not 
limestone forest and prospective cleanup areas. Cleanup would only occur within 
the area that is stated in the proposal. W. Leon Guerrero asked ifthere was a 
substantial amount of pestiCIdes in the areas that were not proposed for cleanup 
due to the natural limestone forest.(J. Lazzeri stated that whether it is pesticides 
or lead, that IS the proposal) When the cleanup is completed, soil is removed to 
the point where a residual fisk assessment is conducted. This sIte was proposed 
as a NFRAP sub site. Area D is similar to Area C. The samples collected here 
were below action levels, and would also be proposed as a NFRAP. Area E IS 
located along the steep hillside and is comprised of soil and limestone boulders, 
waste debns, and sanitary trash. A low impact cleanup would be required at thIS 
site. Area F is located east of Area E. This sIte contains large amounts of debns 
piled at the base of the cliff. Including, drums, nickel-cadmium battenes, aircraft 
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parts, mechanical and office equipment, construction debris, and samtary trash. 
There were nickel and cadmium exceedances observed at this site. The site would 
only require a small cleanup for the nickel and cadmium. No solid waste removal 
would be recommended at this site because of the proximity to the fiuitbat habitat. 
J. Lazzeri informed W. Leon Guerrero that the Wildlife Refuge contact person 
was Mr. Mark Defley. M. Ripperda agreed that if it is an ecologically sensitive 
area, he preferred to leave the habitat alone, but if the contaminant is at levels 
damaging to the target species, then it would be worthwhile to remove the 
contaminant. M. Bone informed M. Ripperda that a copy of the power point 
presentation would be provided to him. 

• M. Bone stated that the Landfill 20 AF draft was near completion and would be 
submitted 28 February 2002. T. Ghofrani presented a slide show on the site. The 
sIte consists of two distinct surface areas oflimestone fill and brownish clay fill. 
The site contained some deteriorated drums, metal debris, pipes, and asbestos 
piping, all related to the Sewage Treatment Plant structure. Trenching through the 
brownish clay soil revealed nothing but wood poles and metal piping. He 
proceeded to show the wastewater process flow diagram. A slide presentatIOn of 
the site showed an excavation near a Parshall Flume and the upper portion of the 
Imhoff tanIe The Imhoff tank is made of one-foot thick reinforced concrete and 
cannot be penetrated using an excavator. The top portion ofthe Imhoff tank 
tapers down and the excavator bucket was unable to reach below l5-feet of the 
tank. The sludge drying bed was trenched and found to contain a foot of 
limestone crushed coral on top, two inches of sandy gravel fill, and another two 
inches of sandy gravel fill before the limestone bedrock is encountered. Surface 
and subsurface samples were collected from the dry sludge bed and the Imhoff 
tanks. The surface sample results revealed P AHs, pesticides, PCB, chromium, 
iron, and mercury were all detected. Once the human health and ecological risk 
assessments are completed, the report will be sent out for regulatory review. W. 
Leon Guerrero asked if soil beneath the piping adjoming the Imhoff tank to the 
drying beds were sampled. T. Ghofrani responded no, but the drying sludge bed 
and the piping are recommended for removal based on samples collected from the 
drying sludge bed. 

Clean up Sites 

• P. Ono provided a status on the following sItes. He began by explaining that the 
original Landfill 02 project completed the sub-grade layer, leaving the 12-inch 
containment layer that will need to be laid and removal of asbestos waste to be 
completed. The projected cleanup WIll be initiated during the next cycle of 
Andersen cleanups in FY02. 

• He then proceeded on to the Landfill 07 status. He mentioned that soil was 
removed from two adjacent housing umts m the Capehart Housing area, whIch 
was completed two months ago. The landscaping of the site was subcontracted 
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out and would begin in March 2002. The agency draft RVR was submitted on 28 
January 2002 and is currently in the 60-day review period. 

• He stated that follow-on work consisting of removal of hotspots would be 
initiated in approximately two months at the PCB Storage Area. This will follow 
the Landfill 2 I and Chemical Storage Area 4 project that is ongoing at the present 
time. 

• Landfill 14 cleanup will run concurrent with PCBSA. The cleanup will require 
removal of hotspots, sampling, and delineation of areas. C. Arnsfield displayed a 
survey map and explained that there were Lead and PAH issues Previously, 
there were silicone drums that were removed and confirmation results were clean. 
Confirmation samples were collected at this site. IT Corporation is defining the 
limits of contamination at Hotspots 1,3-5 for PAHs, and Hotspots 7, 9, and 10 for 
PAHs and metals. The Northeast Waste Pile contains metals. C. Arnsfield 
addressed the issue ofthe high levels of PAHs adjacent to the skeet range. He 
commented that soil samples collected had pieces of skeet in it. Pure skeet 
samples resulted in 730,000 ppb benzo(a)pyrene. IT Corporation has proposed 
not to cleanup the areas that are impacted by skeet. The area impacted by skeet 
was surveyed. The area not impacted by skeet will be excavated. Once the 
delineation of hotspots is completed, construction activities will be initiated. G. 
Ikehara commented that the skeet range is still actively used. A separate fundmg 
source would be located to accomplish skeet related cleanup. 

Reports 

• G. Ikehara reported that the proposed "Soil Cover" cleanup remedy at Landfill 10 
was not approved by a HQ PACAF peer review. An action memorandum for the 
selected remedy will be prepared. Fencing will be erected to prevent any 
intrusion and institutional controls will be implemented. During his discussion 
with M. Ripperda, it was noted that the EE/CA does recommend the initial 
selected soil cover remedy and that an amendment be prepared to reflect the 
selected remedy. 

Northwest Field Operable Unit 

o M. Knight reported that copies of the Ritidian Point Dump Site EE/CA were 
available at the Information Repositories. He noted that GEP A comments were 
received after the report was finalized. G. Ikehara confirmed that the Air Force 
sent a letter to GEP A with URS responses. M. Knight mentioned that surface 
and subsurface sample locatIOns that were hot would be cleaned up in the upper 
part of the site, where most of the contamination was There is no cleanup for 
over the cliffside. He looked to find where a seep sample could be collected The 
nearest location to collect a seep sample is located below the Governors' new 
house, whIch IS cross gradient from the sIte with a road readJly accessible if a 
water sample is warranted V. Wuerch asked if It was pnvate access. G Ikehara 
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mentioned that he had spoken with Senator Larry Kasperbauer, who informed him 
that the road was constructed with private funds. V. Wuerch commented that 
although the road itself was built with private funds, and utilities run through, it 
should be public access. V. Wuerch stated that GEP A representatives would hke 
to confer with M. Ripperda on this issue. M. Knight then proposed the procedure 
for sample collection. He assured the group that the well would be developed 
properly and that a representative sample would be collected and analyzed for 
constituents. He then emphasized that URS needed to complete it by 30 July 
2002 when their period of performance expires. M. Ripperda indicated that he 
would like to discuss with GEP A representatives. V. Wuerch mformed M. 
Ripperda that he felt it beneficial to characterize groundwater down gradient from 
the site, since the local residents will probably request for the installation of 
shallow wells. W. Leon Guerrero will research who owns the property and 
illform G. Ikehara. M. Knight stated that he would provide a project work plan 
to the regulators. 

• P. Ono stated that Landfill 21 cleanup work has been ongoing for four months 
now. The main phase consisted of the in-situ treatment using TSP for Lead 
contaminated soil, which was completed about a month ago. Approximately, 
6,500 CY of treated soil was hauled to the Landfill, and completed on 20 
February 2002. AdditIOnal hauling of soil from the temporary storage area and 
excavation of high Lead impacted areas will be initiated. C. Arnsfield presented a 
survey map that showed areas with Lead and PAHs. He indicated that Hotspot I 
contained Lead, Hotspot 2 contained Lead treated with TSP and then was 
removed. There was an area located that contained buried drumslburned 
materials. IT Corporation is currently awaiting confirmation results. C. Arnsfield 
commented that the handout he provided was a sequence of events that have 
occurred at this site that would be included in the Landfill 21 RVR appendix. 

• P. Ono clarified that the Chemical Storage Area 4 project was under the same 
Delivery Order as Landfill 21. The excavation work and hauling of debris should 
be completed in the next two weeks. The overall completion for the CSA 4 and 
Landfill 21 sites should take three to four weeks to complete. The crew will then 
proceed with the PCBSA and Landfill 14 projects. 

Urunao Operable Unit 

• M. Bone mentioned that the RVFS AF draft is currently under Air Force review 
As soon as comments are received, the report will be finalized and sent out to the 
regulatory agencies for review. T. Ghofrani prOVided a site synopsis on the slides 
presented. Basically, Dumpsite I consists of mcendiary bomb lets, target 
identlfication bombs, tires, airplane parts, engme parts, and other metallic debns. 
T. Ghofram emphasized the quantlty of soil at these sites was limited because the 
sites are on bare limestone bedrock. Surface and subsurface samples have been 
collected. Based on the risk assessment, cleanup standards have been established 
for COCs (Manganese, Arsenic, CadmIUm, Antlmony, Lead, Barium, and 
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Dioxin). At Dumpsite 1, UXOs are mixed with debris. Dumpsite 2 has similar 
debris with the exception of incendIary bomblets. Dumpsite 2 COCs include 
PCBs, Manganese, Barium, Lead, and Antimony. With the access road now 
available at the bottom of the dumpsites, the complete removal alternative has 
become a more viable option. W. Leon Guerrero asked if the complete removal is 
the total removal of C~C-impacted areas and other metal debris. T. Ghofrani 
explained that the first phase would be the removal of the UXOs, followed by 
removal of all other debris. M. Bone stated that due to the proximity and location, 
the debris itself would need to be rendered clean prior to removal. He 
emphasized the preference to clean from the bottom up. G. Ikehara reiterated that 
the cleanup would be a full cleanup, so institutional controls do not have to be 
implemented since the sites are located on private properties. M. Bone said that 
from a safety standpoint, the best way to deal with incendiary bomb lets is to bum 
them in a controlled environment at the SIte, using a steel contained box. T. 
Ghofrani indicated that most of the incendiary bomb lets are deteriorated and 
decades old, and could be burned safely at the site. M. Bone then clarified for W. 
Leon Guerrero that UXO would have to be rendered safe by the EOD first, and 
then would be transported to the Andersen AFB landfill. G. Ikehara said that a 
ROD would be reached prior to the cleanup, since the cleanup will be complex 
and it would be funded by several sources. G. Ikehara stated that the earliest 
funding availability will be FY06. G. Ikehara commented that with the road 
access available, the potential for liabilities may result with people trespassing. 
W. Leon Guerrero asked what measures would be implemented at the site. G. 
Ikehara assured him that signs would be posted, and should the landowners 
concur, fencing will be erected. G. Ikehara has spoken with Mr. Anthony Artero 
and has expressed concerns involving the liability. Mr. Artero informed G. 
Ikehara that he has written a letter to the Base Commander. V. Wuerch then 
asked if groundwater has been evaluated for this site. G. Ikehara replied, samples 
from the seep locations have been collected to characterize the groundwater from 
those sites. 1. Torres stated that after the Urunao RVFS document is reviewed, a 
Proposed Plan would be presented to the landowners on the cleanup alternatives, 
followed by a Public Hearing by October 2002, and the remedial design phase by 
April 2003. W. Leon Guerrero mentioned that GEP A representatives would like 
to be present at the landowner meeting. W. Leon Guerrero recollected that the 
bums came from controlled bums of napalm at Urunao, and inquired whether it 
was the same practice as Rltidian Point. 1. Lazzeri responded that no hIstorical 
information was available for the Ritidian site. 

Groundwater Operable Unit 

• M. Bone mdicated that Round 14 groundwater samplmg would begin in April. In 
addition to regular sampling, diffusion bags will also be installed in five wells 
impacted by TCE and PCE The Round I3 (Fall 200 I) Groundwater report WIll 
be out before the end of February. 1. Lazzeri presented the Fall 2001 groundwater 
results as follows. Groundwater analytIcal results at the MARBO Annex were 
consistent with previous groundwater data. TCE was detected in groundwater 
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samples collected from wells IRP-31, GPA-I, and MW-2 at concentrations 
exceeding the MCL of 5 /l giL. Similarly, PCE was detected in the groundwater 
sample collected from well IRP-29 at a concentration exceeding the MCL of 5 
/lgiL. At Northwest Field, groundwater samples were collected from wells IRP-
43 and USGS-56 and the results were consistent with the previous groundwater 
data, indicating that none of the detected analytes exceeded the MCLs. At Main 
Base, the groundwater sample results were also consistent with previous 
groundwater data. TCE was detected above the MCL in groundwater samples 
collected from wells IRP-3, IRP-39, IRP-51, and USGS-ISO. PCE was detected 
in groundwater samples collected from wells IRP-3 and IRP-39 at concentrations 
exceeding the MCL for PCE. V. Wuerch inquired about the termination of the 
water supply production at MW-2 well. G. Ikehara replied that MW-2 production 
was abandoned in 1998, but that MW-I, -3, -5, - 9 are still under Air Force water 
supply production. V. Wuerch noted that considering the relationship between 
the deep and shallow groundwater contamination further investigation was 
warranted. Furthermore, V. Wuerch and M. Ripperda inquired about the AIr 
Force supporting GEPA's effort m sampling 3-groundwater monitoring wells for 
TCE. V. Wuerch explained that GEPA is mterested in finding the source of the 
TCE m Tumon Bay. The three GEP A wells are located downgradient from 
MARBO and would help in modeling the fate and transport of the TCE m 
groundwater. G. Ikehara expressed concern about the long term monitoring 
responsibilities for these GEPA wells. However, V. Wuerch and M. Ripperda 
suggested swapping the monitoring ofthe three GEPA wells, with the three 
existing wells that have had no contamination based on the last 13 rounds of _' 
groundwater samplmg. The Air Force, GEPA, and USEP A decided that, for 
Round 14 only, two GEPA wells would be sampled. IRP wells 33 and 34 will not 
be sampled, as a tradeoff for sampling the GEPA wells. V. Wuerch stated that 
GEPA would provide the access and well construction information for the three 
GEPA wells. 

Next Meeting 

• The RPM meetmg is tentatively scheduled for 09 May 2002 in Honolulu. 
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ANDERSEN AFB, GUAM 
REMEDIAL PROJECT MANAGERS (RPM) 

MEETING MINUTES 

HQPACAF: 
AAFB: 

USEPA: 
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EA Engineering: 
Booz-AlIen: 
Shaw Group: 

09 April 2003 

Martin Pankove, Jolm Sullivan 
Gregg Ikehara, Jess Torres, Danny Agar, 
Joan Poland 
Mark Ripperda 
Victor Wuerch, Walter Leon Guerrero 
Jim Rosacker 
Joel Lazzeri, Toraj Ghofrani, Jeff Morrell 
Paul Dusenbury 
Chris Arnsfield 

General Topics 
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• The meetmg began with attendee introductions and the approval of the 21 
November 2002 RPM meeting minutes. With no discrepancies noted, the mmutes 
were approved and finalized. 

• G. Ikehara stated that the AF is pursuing funding to initiate an earlier cleanup at 
the Urunao Dump Sites. The cleanup is currently slated for FY06. He explained 
the difficulty in fundmg an earlier cleanup, and that it would also depend on 
budget programming at other bases. He assured GEP A representatives that the 
AF will continue to pursue this issue. 

• O. Ikehara mentioned that there are currently twenty-eight Areas of Concern 
(AOCs). There are also some sites that are included that have not been 
investigated, which are called Areas ofInterest (AOIs). The AOCs that were not 
identified in the FF A will have investigative work initiated in FY04. The process 
includes determining contamination, pathways and receptors, which can then be 
converted to an IRP site. W. Leon Guerrero asked if It mcluded Solid Waste 
Management Units (SWMUs). G. Ikehara confirmed that all SWMUs were 
transferred to the Compliance section. W. Leon Guerrero stated Mr. Mike 
O'Mallan was the GEPA SWMU POC, and Mr. Laddie Mumper was the AF 
POC. J. Sullivan commented that if there IS a fairly small site which IS easy to 
cleanup, P ACAF would allow the bases to conduct an IRA/(RA) AOC. This 
would constitute an immediate cleanup rather than having to fund for an RIfFS, 
and an Action Memorandum would then need to be prepared to this effect. J. 
Torres asked if there was a protocol the AF would have to follow under 
CERCLA, should an AOC be located. M. Ripperda stated that it should be 
mcluded in the P AlSI and eventually included into the Base-wIde ROD. 
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• W. Leon Guerrero proposed re·implementmg the monthly conference calls. M. 
Ripperda suggested that prior to any small cleanups, the AF contact GEP A first. 
J. Torres stated that creating an OU for the AOCs would not delay any deadlines 
for either the NWF OU or the Mainbase OU. M. Ripperda expressed his 
approval at the AF establishing an OU just for AOCs. G. Ikehara explained that 
mformation is not available for the AF to base the AOCs in rankmg, but did 
indicate that an OU for the AOCs would be created, in addition to, the 
amendments made at the last RPM meeting. 

MARBO Operable Unit 

• G. Ikehara commented that the MARBO ROD was up for the five· year review. J. 
Lazzeri provided an update, mentioning that EA Engineering was granted the 
contract on 21 March. EA has conducted some background research into a 
document dated June 200 I, that indicated that the first remedial action did not 
leave a complete further action. There were two activities that could qualify, the 
MARBO Laundry (mobilization 1999), which was a full removal, and the Waste 
Pile 07 (mobilization was 15· 16 March 1999). J. Lazzeri provided a project 
schedule, and stated that EA Engineering would prepare an internal AF draft by 
mid July, with the Fmal document ready by January/February 2004. He stated 
that a brief description of the removal action for each OU IRP site would be 
provided. He placed emphasis on the Groundwater as a major concern. V. 
Wuerch addressed the unresolved issue of the Tumon Maui well, stating GEPA 
was not satisfied with the remediatIOn. G. Ikehara mentioned that in conjunction 
with the MARBO five· year review, a Remedial Process Optimization (RPO) 
would be conducted. The RPO team will arrive in a couple of months to review 
cleanup alternatives that have been deployed, and how to improve or make them 
more effective. There is a site visit scheduled this week, and accordmg to the 
guidelines a site viSit would have to be conducted prior to the official signature of 
the 5·year ROD review. Other requirements are the interviews to discuss the 
success of the remedy, and lastly, the public notification, which will be addressed 
at the next RAB meetmg to be held in July. J. Sullivan commented that the Navy 
be invited, since they will be responsible for one issue at MARBO. G. Ikehara 
informed W. Leon Guerrero that the Marines would be responsible for the 
asbestos and the lead based paint m the dorms, while the AF still takes 
responsibility for the groundwater, IRP sites, and AOC Issues. A draft 5-year 
MARBO ROD review will be prepared and submitted by EA Engineering. 

• C. Arnsfield stated that cleanup would begin at Waste Pile 06 later this month. A 
workplan was prepared and the 60·day comment period ended on 28 March 2003. 
He explained that a thorough walk through of the Jungle was conducted to locate 
all the batteries, and the site was defined prior to entering. The scope of work will 
include the removal, transportation, and disposal ofbattenes (Iead·acid, battery 
casmgs and alkaline, associated soil which is contaminated with lead). All 
hazardous soil WIll be treated with TSP on· Island. Shaw anticipates transportmg 
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the soil beginning in May. He emphasized that this would be the final cleanup at 
this site. W. Leon Guerrero asked what is being done about security and curbing 
any illegal dumping. G. Ikehara mentioned the AF would restrict access along the 
road. So until the official transfer goes to the Marines, AF Base Security will still 
patrol the area. C. Arnsfield confirmed that a Security Guard is on-site during the 
ongoing remedial process. 

Harmon ROD 

• G. Ikehara said that GEPA was awaiting the AF response on the UXO issues. 
Accordmg to W. Leon Guerrero the ROD has been signed and is currently 
awaiting the AF response on the UXO issue to be released. G. Ikehara stated that 
he did elevate the issue to PACAF, but will pursue an alternate route through the 
Squadron Commander level. J. Sullivan commented that the only time UXO 
clearances are conducted IS when there is an actual UXO site. As for the historic 
WWII clearances, they are not conducted. It was also clanfied that the EOD 
would still be available to respond to any situations that may arise. W. Leon 
Guerrero commented that Navy policy states that when UXO is located and there 
is an EOD team and funding available they will remove the UXO. 

Main Base Operable Unit 

Cleanup Sites 

• C. Arnsfield stated that the remedial action at Landfill 02 would be completed this 
month. It mcluded the removal of SO CY of non-friable asbestos, which will be 
disposed of at the Mainbase Landfill. The construction of the twelve-inch 
containment layer (second lIft) has been mitiated and will be completed next 
week. The RVR will be submitted to the AF later this month with draft copies 
being sent to the regulators in June 2003. C. Arnsfield did mention that Shaw 
would be receiving an add-on project for the mamtenance and erosion control, to 
include mowing vegetation, and erosion control to hinder future erosion. 

• The Landfill 14 remedial action has been conducted on two time periods. It was 
halted in December 2002 due to the depletion of funds. According to C. 
Arnsfield, Shaw has removed the quantities reqUIred in the scope of work, and did 
not locate additional quantities. There were a total of ten hotspots and two drum 
areas. All the work has been completed, except for Hotspots 7, 9, 10 and the NE 
WP. The scope of work for these sites mcludes the removal of Lead, PAH, 
antimony, contaminated soil, and additional debns. Shaw anticipates additional 
funding to complete the remediation. G. Ikehara said that an AOC was instituted 
outside of the Landfill 14 area, and will be elevated to site status to continue the 
cleanup. An Interim Landfill 14 RVR will be finalized, upon the final stage of 
cleanup. The primary constituents are lead and P AHs. C. Arnsfield confirmed 
that that the lead contaminated soil would be treated with TSP. Testmg conducted 
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on the remaining soil and found to be non-hazardous will not require treatment. 
TSP does not address the contaminated P AHs. To determine, analytes are run 
SVOCS for P AHs and TCLP for lead. Lead is the problem contaminant at 
Landfill 14. Soil is treated, stockpiled and then retested to ensure it is <S mg/I. 
All the contaminated soil is then transported off-island. The AF will proceed with 
a prior year funds request and continue with the cleanup. The skeet area is an 
active area that is being utilized. The prevIOus targets had problems with P AHs, 
due in part to the pigeons that were bemg used. The shooting club has since 
converted to using a bio-degradeable pigeon. There IS no tentative date scheduled 
for this site and It IS not an AOC, It will become a SWMU, and then be 
investigated. 

• C. Amsfield stated that Shaw was mitially expected to do slope stabilization and 
SOli cover at Landfill 10, but during a peer review it was determined that the 
contaminatIOn could be left in place because ofthe location, and the difficulties in 
accessing the site. Shaw will erect a SOO-foot long fence to prevent trespassers 
from entering the site. The Landfill 10 project Will be awarded at the end of the 
month. 

Reports 

• G. Ikehara said that initially a CSA 1 NFRAP document was prepared in March 
2000, and the problem with not finahzmg the document involved the removal of 
eighty airplane batteries. The AF would like to consider closing out this site now 
that all the batteries have been removed and disposed of. 

• G. Ikehara indicated that the Action Memorandas for the remedial work to be 
conducted next year, at Ritidlan Point, followed by Landfills 13, 19, and 20 have 
been prepared for regulatory concurrence. A peer review waiver will be 
submitted for Landfill 13, 19, and 20. D. Agar provided W. Leon Guerrero with 
list of AOCs. 

• T. Ghofrani explained the difficulty in the operation and maintenance of the YES 
equipment at Fire Training Area 2. Due to the humidity in the Guam air, the 
moisture caused the blower to rust and eventually fail. He explained the rationale 
of converting it from YES to bio-venting. YES takes the contamination from the 
soil and places it into the atmosphere, whereas blO-ventmg is a direct destructive 
reduction of concentrations of select contammants. EA Engineering is optimizing 
the bio-vent system. It is another eVidence that bio-venting is utilizing more of 
the areas to bio-degrade the contaminants. Bio-venting has many advantages. It 
can degrade the chlorinated contaminants compared to the YES system. W. Leon 
Guerrero asked why the VOCs have not decreased smce the initial operation. J. 
Rosacker answered that It was not a typical plume, which contained a significant 
amount ofVOCs. Adjustments were made because of the increasing amount of 
air coming out and also switchmg the wells to maximize removal. T. Ghofram 
then Said, in terms of emiSSion, It would be expected to go from 40 Ibslhr to I - 2 
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Ibs /hr, which would be a typical reductIOn. But in this case, it still remained high 
even though when the flow rate increased, the concentration increased. Reduction 
of a couple of pounds would typically occur in a month or two. W. Leon 
Guerrero expressed concerns he had regarding whether the tanker was intact, and 
that through information provided in the drilling logs, the onginal FT A Bum Pit 
was not contaminated. He then asked where did the plume and contamination 
come from. G. Ikehara stated that it was related to the above ground storage tank 
or pipe work associated, because the amount was enormous. It is from the UST. 
T. Ghofram mentioned that a massive volume on the ground and a rough estimate 
was conducted, indicating that may have occurred during filling ofthe tank, In 

addition, to years ofleakage It was asked why a risk assessment was conducted 
at the depth. T. Ghofrani responded, that with the bum pit we wanted to separate 
the surface soils from the bum pit, and With the nsk assessment there would be 
closure and separate It from the UST_ The plume is not posing a risk to the 
groundwater. T. Ghofrani emphasized that we do not want to impact the 
groundwater. V. Wuerch referenced water quahty standards, and said that values 
in the water quality standards are the same as drinking water quality standards, 
and if you degrade the aquifer quality above water quality, then it will invoke the 
water quality standards. M. Ripperda indicated that he would review the 
toxicology report. T. Ghofrani stated that the bio-venting process is In the 
optimization stage, and would take at least a year and five different stages to get 
to the point of degradation. It can then be determined how long it will take and 
how long to operate. How clean is clean going to be, not based on a PRG, it 
would be based on either confirmatory boring and/or modeling and at that point, 
the concentrations that do not pose a risk to groundwater. G. Ikehara confirmed 
that there were two monitoring wells (one shallow and one deep) located at the 
site. There have been discussions regarding the cavity below the plume, and how 
it obstructs the downward migration of the matenal, and because there were 
microbes discovered around the 300-foot depth. Before closure ofthe Site, there 
will be a need to do a boring more down gradient to depth of one or two wells 
installed (In the future), one would be deep enough to collect a groundwater 
sample. J. Lazzeri reported that IRP 41 confirmed a TCE hit of8 and non
detectable, while IRP 4 was j-valued, with a 0 4, 0.6, 0.1, and slight concentration 
of 0.7 of PCE all detected during round three. J. Lazzeri requested concurrence 
from the regulators indicating that EA has addressed all comments. EA did not 
agree with the section that was not germane to the risk assessment. G. Ikehara 
said the key factor in the case of the soil vapor extraction, that it is only venting 
and not a preferred method of removal if we are not capturing, unlike the 
microbial actIOn where the contamination is eaten in place, which would be the 
preferred choice. M. Ripperda will review and forward his response to EA 
Engineering. 

• There are a total of seven wells, four of which are air injection wells (FTA 3, 4, 5, 
and 9), and three monitoring wells (FTA 6, 7, and 8), where no air IS injected into 
these wells. FT A 3, 4, and 5 are the original wells from the YES system. The 
four remaining wells are used for the blO-vent and monitonng. 
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• G. Ikehara infonned the group that URS was not able to attend this RPM meeting 
due to funding. He reported that Landfill 18 was near completIOn, until URS 
discovered an adjacent area, an old asphalt batching area, located directly across 
from Landfill 08, and was added on to the Landfill 18 project. It is suspected that 
the whole area was utilized around the same time. According to J. Kronen, there 
were one thousand drum carcasses, and the main contamination is P AHs 
associated with asphalt and surface contamination. The remediation cleanup is set 
for 2006. URS will compile data and provide to G. Ikehara. 

• G. Ikehara mentioned that no comments were received from the regulatory 
agencies for the Landfill 08 EE/CA. The EE/CA has been finalized. 

Northwest Field Operable Unit 

• The Action Memorandum for the Ritidian Dump Sites was passed out to the 
regulators. The scope of work at this site is significantly smaller than that of 
Urunao. The cleanup will be conducted on the topside, along the AF property 
line. W. Leon Guerrero understood that a risk assessment was done, and asked if 
tissue sampling was conducted on pigs and deers. J. Lazzeri responded by saying 
that tissue sampling was conducted several years ago on pigs, deers, coconut 
crabs, mangos, and papayas. M. Ripperda confinned that one of the USEP A 
toxicologists had reviewed a data report that was received. J. Lazzeri stated that 
it was conducted under Annstrong Laboratories. J. Lazzeri will provide a copy 
o/the tissue sampling report to GEPA ifneeded. 

• M. Ripperda asked if separate signature pages for each regulatory agency would 
be easier. G. Ikehara infonned him that although one signature page is provided, 
it usually is faxed to all agencies and PACAF, and once the signature pages are 
received, they are incorporated into the document. 

Urunao Operable Unit 

• G. Ikehara mentioned that the RAB/Urunao Public Meeting would be held 
tomorrow evening at the Hilton Hotel. J. Torres will be the presenter and Dr. 
Gary Denton has been hired to be the Moderator. J. Torres stated that copies of 
the Urunao Proposed Plan were mailed to family members. G. Ikehara said that 
the meeting would be Videotaped and recorded, then provided to the JA office for 
the Court Reporter to transcribe. J. Lazzen said that he observed at other 
meetings, one person writing down the questions on an easel board as they were 
asked. M. Rlpperda recommended some changes on the presentation slides, 
emphasizing that more effort should be put on the physical aspects, and less on 
environmental documentation. 
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• W. Leon Guerrero said the families expressed concerns on the clean up date, the 
UXOs, and the evacuation ofthe area dunng the cleanup. G. Ikehara said there is 
a possibility of expediting the cleanup to 2005. The ROD still needs to be signed 
in order to obtam the $12M funding required for the cleanup. G. Ikehara assured 
all that the AF is still pursumg alternate means to expedite the cleanup. W. Leon 
Guerreo commented that there is a plan to build a bungalow resort, but is held up 
by environmental Issues pertaining to wastewater. W. Leon Guerrero will 
provide a copy of the plan to G.lkehara. G. Ikehara commented that part of the 
plan for Urunao is that the AF would take care of part of the road. It will not be 
paved, but It would be improved. Accordmg to W. Leon Guerrero, the GEPA 
Chief Planner has said that the Oil base would be sprayed soon. G. Ikehara 
emphasized that execution of the cleanup, and the importance of removal of all 
the contamination. He feels it IS important to garner a concensus between all 
regulatory agencies prior to the execution. 

• W. Leon Guerrero indicated that some of the landowners were upset with the AF 
meeting minutes, claiming that the AF did not quote them properly. G. Ikehara 
did mention that the RAB minutes were not generally sent out for public review. 
W. Leon Guerrero recommended that the minutes be forwarded to the 
landowners for review prior to finalizing. M. Rlpperda also suggested that draft 
meeting minutes are distributed one week prior to the next meeting for review. 

Groundwater Operable Unit 

Groundwater Monitoring Plan 

• G. Ikehara stated that Andersen AFB is in the process of reviewing and updating 
the Groundwater Long Term Monitoring Plan (LTMP), the result of which will be 
used for the upcoming 5-year Review of MARBO Record of Decision (ROD). J. 
Lazzeri continued that numerous groundwater monitoring data have been 
collected for the past 8 years (16 rounds of groundwater sampling), and the 
majority of the data IS repetitive and provides no additional understanding of 
groundwater quality and dynamiCS. Many of the wells are no longer 
downgradient from a source because the cleanup has been completed at many of 
the IRP sites (sources). Many ofthe wells have never had any detected analytes, 
or the detected analytes were below MCLs dunng the past 16 rounds of sampling. 
Also, no variation has been noted between the wet and dry season sampling. So 
the Air Force would like to propose for a reduction and removal of many of the 
monitoring wells, sampling frequency, and the list of analytes from the LTMP. 
M. Ripperda suggested that the Air Force should write a separate memo for the 
groundwater m Main Base, MARBO, and Landfill and propose the changes along 
with background information and jUstifications so that the USEP A and GEP A 
could review and comment on those memos. J. Lazzeri stated that once the 
USEPA and GEPA approved the groundwater memos, those memos would then 
be referenced in the updating of the L TMP 
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• GEPA proposed to the AF that they sample and analyze the GEP A monitoring 
wells. 

• V. Wuerch stated It was apparent that MARBO groundwater does exit into 
Tumon Bay. The system needs to be checked into. He also stated the GEP A, 
WERI, and USGS would be conducting a modeling study, which will be initiated 
this year and expand mto the next fiscal year. They will monitor the five existing 
monitoring wells and install rain gauges. In addition, new drilling will be 
included later on. 

Next Meeting 

• The next RPM meeting is tentatively scheduled for 10 July 2003 in Honolulu. 
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Urunao Operable Unit 
Andersen Air Force Base, Guam 

Andersen Air Force Base (AFB) announces the preferred 

remedial altematlve of Excavation and Ojfslfe Disposal to 

clean up Urunao Dumpsltes I and 2 and protect the underlymg 

groundwater. Dumpsltes 1 and 2 are located on pnvate 

property west of Andersen AFB's Northwest Field in Guam. 

Both dumpsltes are located on a steep slope along the clIfflme 

boundary of Andersen AFB The records search for Urunao 

Dumpsltes I and 2 provided lIttle avaIlable InfonnatlOn 

regardmg prevIOus land use and waste disposal practices at 
these properties. During and shortly after WW II. the general 

Urunao Dumpslte area was referred to as an over-the-clIff 

dump (Photo I) Based on accounts by fonner U filted States 

Air Force (USAF) personnel. waste was dumped at the top of 

Dumpsltes I and 2. pushed over the clIff. and covered with 
fill matenal or burned usmg napalm There are no documents 

that descnbe waSlc disposal practIces. duratIOn, volume, or 

the types of disposed matenals. 

The USAF IS recommendIng the Excavation and 
Ofjslfe Disposal alternative for Urunao Dumpsltes I and 

2 to expedite the funding of the cleanup and the restoratIOn 

of the site Currently, funding for the remedial deSign IS 
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Photo I Late 1940, Amal Photograph of Urunao Dumpslles I and 2 
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scheduled for fiscal year 2004 and fundIng for the cleanup 

IS scheduled for the fiscal year 2006. If fundIng is obtaIned 

earlier than anticipated, the Air Force Will attempt to 

accelerate the cleanup. Based on comments receIved for 

The Urunao Dumpslles 1 and 2 Remedial 
invesllgallon/Feaslbilill/ Studl/ Report and other 
pertinent documents are available at the following 
locallons: 
• University of Guam (UOG) 

Federal Documents Department 
RFK Library, UOG Station 
Mangilao, Guam 96923 
Phone: (671) 735-2321 
Hours Monday through Friday: 800 a.m.-5:00 p.m 
Contact: Walfnd C Benavente 

• Nieves M. Flores Memorial Library 
254 Martyr Street 
Agana, Guam 96910 
Phone: (671) 475-4751,4752,4753 or 4754 
Hours. M, W, F' 9.30 a m -6.00 p m. 

Tu, Th' 9.30 a.m -8.00 p m. 
Sat. 10:00 a m.-4:00 p.m 
Sun' 1200 P m -4 00 P m 

Contact Christine Scott-Smith 

Andersen AFB. m consultatIOn with the USEPA and 

GEPA, may modify the preferred alternatIve or select 

another response actIOn presented m thiS Plan and the 

Urunao Dumpsltes 1 and 2 RIfFS report based on new 

mfonnatlOn or publIc comments Therefore, the publIc IS 

encouraged to review and comment on the a1ternatl ves 
Identified here Should you have any questIOns, contact 

our PublIc AffaIrs Office at (671) 366-4202 



) 

the RemedIal InvesttgatlOnlFeaslblhty Study (RIlFS) report 

for Urunao Dumpsltes 1 and 2, the UnIted States 

Environmental Protection Agency (USEPA), the Guam 

EnVIronmental ProtectIOn Agency (GEPA), and affected 

property owners have all agreed that ExcavatIOn and OjfslIe 
Disposal IS the preferred alternatIve to clean up Urunao 

Dumpsites 1 and 2. 

ThIS Proposed Plan provIdes an overvIew of the 

extent of contamInatIOn, evaluates the potentIal nsks posed 

to human and ecologIcal receptors, estabhshes cleanup 

standards, evaluates vanous remedIal alternatIves, and 

selects the preferred remedIal alternative for the dumpsltes. 

In 1986, the USAF estabhshed the InstallatIon 

RestoratIOn Program (IRP) to InvestIgate waste disposal sites 

at Department of Defense faclhtles. The IRP fonns the baSIS 

for assessments and response actIOns on USAF InstallatIOns, 

under provlslOns of the ComprehenSIve EnVIronmental 

Response, Compensation, and Liablhty Act (CERCLA) of 

1980 As such, the IRP is speCIfically deSIgned to IdentIfy, 

conflnn, quantify, and remediate problems aSSOCIated WIth 
the past management of hazardous wastes at USAF facll1tles 
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Date: 31 March-3D April 2003 

Date: 10 April 2003 
Location: Hilton Hotel, Tumon Bay 
Time: 6:30-8:00 p.m. 

On 14 October 1992, Andersen AFB was llsted on 

the NatlOnal PnontIes List (NPL), which reqUIred that It 

be InvestIgated under the provisions of CERCLA. On 30 
March 1993, Andersen AFB executed a Federal Faclhty 

Agreement (FFA) with GEPA and USEPA that identIfied 

potentIal waste sites and constItuents of concern (COCs) that 

would be subject to the RIlFS process In addition the FFA 
grouped sItes mto manageable Operable Urnts (OUs), and 

establIshed the procedures and time frame for conducting the 
RIlFS 

As Urunao Dumpsltes I and 2 are located off AIr 
Force property they were not designated for RIIFS In the 

ongInal FFA. However, the USAF added Urunao 

Dumpsites 1 and 2 as a dIstInct OU In October 1999 to 

expedite the cleanup 

The mfonnatlOn presented m tlus Proposed Plan IS based 

on the Urunao Dumpsites 1 and 2 RIlFS report. Additional 

InformatIOn regardIng the dumpsltes IS available In the 

EnVIronmental Basehne Study (EBS), which is avmlable In 

the AdmInIstrative Record (AR) fIles. The AR files are 

aVaIlable at the InfonnatlOn reposltones shown on the prevIOus 

page Andersen AFB encourages the public to revIew thIS 

Proposed Plan and other documents to understand the 

actlVltles that have been perfonned at Urunao DumpSltes I 

and 2. Acronyms and defllutlOns are Included In a Glossary 

at the end of tlus document. 

Public Involvement Process 
To mfonn the local communIty, a RestoratIOn AdVISOry 

Board (RAB) was establ1shedfor IRP actlvitles In 1995. Cur

rently, the RAB IS compnsed of commurnty members, elected 

offICIals, AIr Force offiCIals, and representatIves from regula-
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tory agencIes The RAB meets on a quarterly basIs to dIscuss 

program progress and to adVIse the commuruty on the status 

and plans for the vanous IRP SItes. 

In additIOn to the RAB meetIng, In January 2002 a fact 

sheet was dlstnbuted to the commuruty that explaIned the 

status of the IRP InvestIgatIOns for Urunao Dumpsltes 

I and 2. 

ThIS Proposed Plan IS prepared In fulfillment of the 

USAF's pubbc partICIpatIOn responslbihtles under SectIOn 

113(k) and 117(a) ofCERCLA, as amended by the Superfund 

Amendments and Reauthonzatlon Act (SARA) of 1986. 

Interested partIes are encouraged to read and comment on 

this Proposed Plan, as well as the Urunao Dumpslte I and 2 

RIlFS report. 

Publtc comments WIll be accepted from 31 March to 30 

April 2003. Wntlen comments can be sent to Andersen AFB, to 

the attentIOn of Mr. Gregg Ikehara. All written comments must be 
posttnarked no later than 30 Apnl 2003. The publtc comment 

penod may be extended up to 30 days If a wntten request (post

marked no later than 30 Apnl 2003) is submitted to Andersen 

AFB. 

Oral and wntten comments can be subnutted at the open 

house to be held between 6 30 and 8:00 p m. on 10 Apnl 2003 at 
the Htlton Hotel 10 Tumon Bay At the open house, IOterested 

partIes will have the opportunity to ask questIOns and make com

ments regarding the preferred altemattve described 10 the Pro
posed Plan. Representatt ves from Andersen AFB, USEPA, and 

GEPA will be 10 attendance to dISCUSS the results of the StudIes, 

dISCUSS the preferred altemattve, and answer questtons. 

Andersen AFB, In conjunctIOn WIth the property own

ers, US EPA, and GEPA, WIll select the final cleanup alterna

tive for the Urunao au SOIl and groundwater only after con

sldenng pubhc comments. Andersen AFB may modIfy the 

preferred cleanup alternatl ve or select a more appropnate al

ternatIve based on new InformatIOn or pubbc comments. By 

31 December 2003, a Record of DeCISIOn (ROD) WIll be is

sued that responds to pubbc comments, and documents the 

ratIOnale forthe cleanup alternatives that WIll be Implemented 

for sot! and groundwater at Urunao Oumpsltes I and 2. 

INTRODUCTION 
ThIS Proposed Plan IS divIded into four sectIOns 

The Introductory sectIOns proVIde a bnef overvIew of 

the preferred remedIal alternatJ ve for SOIl and 
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groundwater at the Urunao au. The next sectIon. 
"Andersen AFB Background," descrtbes general 

aCtiVItIes that have occurred at Andersen AFB, and ItS 

obbgatlOns under CERCLA The conc1udlOg sectIOns, 

"Soil EvaluatIon" and "Groundwater EvaluatIOn," 

discuss site-speCIfic InformatIon relatIng to the 

charactenzatlOn and cleanup of Impacted SOIl and the 

characterizatIOn of groundwater at the Urunao 

Dumpsltes. 

[?Jwt&lf~rw~1!!l ~fi!lmrmdl4111 A~llIBrlfil«1lRUw® 
U!!!JW $lIllD! 

The preferred alternative for soil at both the 
Urunao Dumpsites is Excavation and Offsite 
Disposal. A bnef ratIOnale for the selection of the 

preferred alternatl ve at each site IS introduced below, 

and IS dIscussed 10 greater detaIl later 10 thIS document. 

Dumggsite 1 
Due to the steep slope at Dumpsite I, the fIeld 

InvestIgation was bmlted to a detaIled sIte Inventory (OSI), 

surface and subsurface SOIl sampling, and groundwater 
seep sampbng. Based on fIeld InvestlgatlOn results at 

Oumpslte I, an estImated 405 bank cubIC yards (BCY) of 

SOIl are contamInated WIth the follOWIng COCs: antImony, 

arsemc, banum, cadmIUm, lead, manganese, and dlOXlOS. 

AddItionally, approxImately 26,700 BCY of sobd waste 

matenal and 10 BCY of de ten orated ordnance and 

explosl ves (OE) material were estImated at Oumpslte I. 

The USAF IS recommendlOg ExcavatIOn and OffslIe 
DIsposal for the cleanup and restoratlOn of Dumpslte I at 

an estimated cost of $9,000,000 

Dumpsile 2 
The fIeld lOvestlgatlOn at Dumpslte 2 was bmlted to 

a DSI, surface and subsurface soil sampltng, and 

groundwater seep sampltng. Based.on the fIeld 

InvestIgation results at OumpsIte 2, an estImated 420 BCY 

of SOIl are contamlOated with the fo[[owlOg COCs. 

benzo(a)pyrene, Arochlor-1254, antImony, lead, and 

manganese AdditlOnally, approxImately 15,500 BCY of 

solId waste matenal were estImated at Dumpslte 2. The 
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USAF is recommending ExcavatIOn and Djfslfe Disposal 

for the cleanup and restoratIOn of Dumpslte 2 at an 

estimated cost of $3,000,000 

[l!l~@U®~w@[ij ml@mlU!IJHili~@l~ tM~@~ml;mU!~7ffil 

gl!1J~ [i]w(!}JUnm1l!1lwSl~~W 
The environmental mvestlgatlOn determmed that 

there were no COCs detected In groundwater beneath 

Dumpsltes I and 2, and therefore No Further Action is 
recommended. 

Andersen AFB IS located on the Island of Guam, the 

largest of the Manana Islands. It IS located 10 the western 

Pacific region, apprOlamately halfway between Japan and New 

GulOea, between latitudes 13° 15' N. and 13° 39' Nand 

longitudes 144° 37' E. and 144° 57' E. The Island covers an 

area of nearly 209 square mdes, and IS approximately 30 mdes 

long and from 4 to 8 miles Wide. The northern half of the 

Island IS on a broad undulatlng limestone plateau overlYlOg a 

volcanic core. 

URUNAO 
DUMPSITES 

PHILIPPINE SEA 

PACIFIC OCEAN 

181100' I2l IB000 

GRAPHIC SCALE IN ':-EET 

Figure I LocatIOn Map of Andersen Air Force Base on Guam 
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AndersenAFB consIsts of several parcels ofland located 

lo the northern half of the Island (Figure I). The malO part of 

the base property IS compnsed of MalO Base and Northwest 

Field, and is about 8 miles Wide, 2 to 4 miles long, and covers 

about 24 5 square mIles. Andersen AFB IS bounded on the 

east, north, and west by chffs rismg about 500 feet above sea 

level. The actlve Base operahons are located on the MalO 

Base. Northwest Field has been generally mach ve smce the 

mld-J950s. 

Several noncontiguous properties are also part of 

AndersenAFB. The MARBO Annex lies about 4 miles south 

of the MalO Base and compnses about 3.8 square mIles. 

Northwest Held IS a 2, l30-acre portion of Andersen AFB 

property located on the northernmost sectIOn of Guam. 

Northwest Field IS bounded by the Rota Channel to the north, 

the PhilipplOe Sea to the west, and the MalO Base and the 

Pacific Ocean to the east (Figure 2) Umnao Dumpsites I 

and 2 are located west of the Northwest Field, approximately 
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Figure 2 LocatLOn Map of Urunao Dumpsites 1 and 2 on 
Northwest Field 



3,700 feet south of UlUnao Pomt (Figure 2). Dumpsite I IS 

located about 200 feet west of Route 3A and Dumpsite 2 IS 

located north of Dumpsite I and about 400 feet west of Route 

3A. Both sItes are on steep slopes over the clIfflIne boundary 

for Andersen AFB The Dumpsite I study area covers 

approximately 16.5 acres and the Dumpsite 2 study area covers 

approximately 6.2 acres. The combmed study areas (22.7 

acres) compnse approximately 5 percent of the total Urunao 

properties (approximately 431 acres). The lower lImits of the 

dumpsites are approximately 1,000 feet from the shorelIne. 

Near the end of 2001, an unpaved publIc access road was 

constructed withm y, mile of the northwestern portIOn of the 

Urunao dumpsites 

Urunao Dumpsites 1 and 2 are located on the northwest 

plateau and slope Elevations range from approximately 475 

feet above mean sea level (amsl) along the upper plateau 

clifflme to approximately 100 feet amsl at the base of the 

slope. Both dumpsites are comprised oftwo distInctive areas. 

Areas between the upper plateau chffune and the mtennedmte 

cliffune have steep, rugged slopes (more than 60 percent) With 

near verUcal drops. These steep regIOns comprIse 

approximately 10 acres (7.1 and 2.9 acres at Dumpsites I and 

2, respectively). Areas below the mtenned13te clIfflme to the 
dumpsIte toes are gently slopmg to nearly flat These flat 

regions compnse approximately 12 7 acres (9 4 and 3.3 acres 

at Dumpsites I and 2, respectively). 

Soil at both dumpsltes IS scarce, conslstmg of a 2- to 3-

mch-tluck layer, scattered on native porous lImestone bedrock 

No rIvers or streams are present at the dumpsltes and all 

precipitatIOn, except that portIOn lost to evapotranspiratIOn, 

contnbutes to the groundwater lens. The depth to groundwater 

beneath the lower, flat portIOn of the U runao Dumpsltes IS 

approxuuately 40-100 feet below ground surface (bgs), wltlun 

a thin freshwater lens. At the upper clIffline, groundwater IS 

approXimately 475 ft bgs Based on the lustonc groundwater 

elevatIOn data in the area, the prevaIlIng groundwater flow 

directIOn IS to the west. toward the PhllIppme Sea (Figure 2) 

Both of the dumpsltes are located downgradient of aqUifer 

recharge zones and wIll not Impact current or future 

groundwater production wells WIthin the recharge zones. 

For the most part, the vegetatIOn on the clIfflme IS not 

supported by SOil and subsurface SalliS scarce Most of the 

vegetatIOn IS supported by roots attached to the porous 
lImestone. Urunao Dumpsltes I and 2 are not fenced and can 

be readIly accessed from the top and bottom. though access 

from the top IS more difficult In order to alert the publIc to 

the potential dangers posed by both dumpsltes, the Air Force 

IS postIng waIUmg signs (February 2003). There IS eVidence 

of tr31ls establIshed along the clIffime that indicate occaSIOnal 

use of the site by poachers and lukers. The ecological habitat 

at the Urunao dumpsites IS pnmanly lImestone forest and no 

endangered plant or arumal speCies have been observed at 

the dumpsites. 

Archeological sItes were documented near Dumpsites 

I and 2 dunng prevIOUS 1OvestigatIOns. The Urunao Beach 

Complex and the Falcona Beach Complex have been 

IdentIfied as archeological areas on the northwestern portIOn 

of Guam. The Falcona Beach Complex covers approXimately 

4.3 acres and lIes approXimately 1,000 feet downgradlent 

(west) of Dumpsites I and 2 (Photo I). The Falcona Beach 

Complex IS Identified as Pre-Magellan (pre-lustonc) and 10 

good condItion The area has been Identified as a culturally 

valuable archeological site and was lIsted on the Guam 

Register of Histonc Sites on July 1974. The site IS on pnvate 

land and IS recommended for reserve status by the Government 

of Guam. 

Because its pnmary mission IS natIOnal defense, the 

USAF has long been engaged 10 a Wide vanety of operatIOns 

that 1Ovolve the use, storage, and disposal of hazardous 
material. 

In 1992, the US EPA placed AndersenAFB on the NPL, 

commonly known as Superfund. The NPL IS a pnoritizatIOn 

of SItes that have been Identified for charactenzal10n and 

remediation actlVlties. Numerous studies have been conducted 

to date to locate past chemical disposal areas and to detennIne 

If any buried matenals have caused soIl or groundwater 

contammation. Andersen AFB has been mvesugating 

Dumpsites I and 2 and developing cleanup alternatives to 

fulfill its obligalIons under CERCLA 

In October 1994, AndersenAFB began the RIlFS process 

for the Urunao OU. The process began With a lustoncal 

records search and progressed into the Investigative phase, 

which began In January 2001 and ended in May 2001 The 

fIndIngs are documented In detaIl In the Urunao Durnpslte 

I and 2 RIlFS report. 
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ThIS sectIOn summarizes sIte characterizatIOn 
actIvItIes at Dumpsltes 1 and 2. 

SIte characterization results are presented in SectIOns 
3.1 through 3.3 of the Urunao Dumpslte I and 2 RIIFS 
report, as summanzed below. 
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Ures advanced further downslope and are concentrated at 
the toe of the sIte. The presence of tIres IS slgmflcant 

because they defIne the lower extent of the waste boundary. 
In many areas, more than 4 feet of detenorated metal debns 
covers the cliffhne surface. These areas are unstable and 
could collapse when stepped on, creatIng unsafe and 
physIcally hazardous condItIOns between the top of the 
chffhne and the IntermedIate chfflme at Dumpslte 1. The 
tIres along the toe of the chff at Dumpslte I are located 
approxImately 1,000 feet from the ocean shorelIne. 
Therefore, It IS unhkely that the sohd waste at Dumpslte I 

Based on the DSI, there was no eVIdence of staIned has Impacted the shorehne downgradlent of the sIte. 

soil or stressed vegetatIon at Dumpsite 1. The debns at Sot! at Dumpslte I IS scarce. consIstIng of a thIn, 
Dumpslte I was mostly surfICIal soltd waste and 2- to 3-mch-thlck layer, scattered on native hmestone 
deterIorated OE materIal. The OE materIal at Dumpslte I bedrock. Subsequently, the SOli sample locatIOns were 
included scattered M-89 and M-90 target IdentIfIcatIOn hmlted to areas where suffICIent soil was avaIlable. Some 
bombs, an abandoned I ,500-pound bomb, and detenorated samples collected from the area of concentrated debrIS at 
AN-M50 senes IncendIary bomblets. The exact locatIOn Dumpsite I included fine metal fragments that were 

and number of the M-89 and M-90 target IdentIfIcatIOn dIssemInated In tOpsOIl. 

bombs and detenorated AN-M50 ~~============;:::===::;:========::;-l 
senes IncendIary bomb lets could J APPRDX I MA TEL ~--. -\ ~-.\ ... ----\ \ 1 ' ., .,----
not be determIned because some 1000 FEET TO \. '\\' 4+' J. ' 
were partially buned. At Dumpslte FALCDNA BEACH . ~ '. ,:'\:" _\ ' , . 
I, there IS an area of concentrated '\ \ '," 0\- -\ • ~ -" \ - -, , .?Ir--:---\c'\-_ \ '.c-.- • 4.(.. \ 
metal debns and OE materIal \ '. .' . ~ < .. \ ~~-.--\i~ 
Within two areas where surficial \ . ~ " ~.. .~~ . .z: 

,\' " ... 
sohd waste and OE matenal were . \'"0\' \ "\ \ 
burned usmg napalm (FIgure 3). ,;~r§ '., \, \J . . :"", J";P '. \ \ Other debrIS observed Include ....L ".~.- \' -v"~'~ .,,:p\\\ . 
aircraft and auto tires. scattered '@ '. ' .. \ '1 
aircraft parts, detenorated cubical ;:i" '" :~i~1~)~ \': \ \. "I i '; : : II \ Ii ~ 
metal contawers, deteriorated "," ~l~.f<l\':+" i I 1 
empty 55-gallon drums, sheet ,. "?;lji 1~ ,~, • '~1; :;:'1r;;;'~f~;~~~~ ;yr1"~ :t. If¥'',; i i 
metal, pIpes, wires, cables, auto ,::\~ • .,.. 'lib ~iifijV11 !i.riff.":; ,tit ,. ':"J!< l I.:.' 1 
parts, small metal contamers, .,' il>~-+:1'W~~'~ l '~.' I !.d.' 17 ! /'.' ~ 
empty compressed gas cyhnders, .. of! . j.~ .- 7 ! ~ : ~ /,1'1' . f . f " • 

~ 1~,']' !I-' 
glass bottles, food cans, soda cans, - • 

(

INTERMEDIATE lEGEND: 

engine parts, concrete slabs, and : ~. CLlFFLlNE D AREA OF CONCENTRATED 
" METAL AND ORDNANCE AND 

household trash. \ EXPLOSIVE IDE) MATERIALS 
c=JINCINERATED AREA 

Most surface debrIS INCENDIARY BOMBlETS 

observed at Dumpslte 1 was TOE OF AIRCRAFT AND AUTO TIRES 
CLlFFLlNE EMPTY 55-GAllON DRUM 

scattered around the sIte's _d.,' MISCEllANEOUS DEBRIS 

mtermedlate chffhne, wIth the 125' "125' ..,.. AIRCRAFT PARTS 
: _~ ... ABANDONED 1500-PoUNo BOMB 

excepllon of the tIres (FIgure 3) SCALE IN FEET - TARGET IDENTIFICATION BOMBS 

Because of theIr round shape, the 
Figure 3 Detailed Slte Inventory at Urunao Dumpsite 1 
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A total of 50 (Including 5 duplIcate) sur
face soIl samples was collected and analyzed 

for semI volatile organIc compounds (SVOCs), 

polycychc aromatic hydrocarbons (PAHs), pes

ticIdes, polychlonnated bIphenyls (PCBs), met

als, dioxins, and explOSIve reSIdues (FIgure 4). 

Surface SOIl samples were not analyzed for vola

ule organic compounds (VOCs) because geo

logIC and meteorologIc condItIOns on Guam in

duce volatIlIzation and infIltratIon thereby hm

iting the presence of VOCs In surface SOIl 

samples Based on laboratory results, 
hexachlorobenzene, dlbenz( a ,h)anthracene, 

4,4'-DDT, PCBs (Aroclor-1254 and Aroclor-
1260), antImony, arsemc, banum,copper, Iron, 

lead, manganese, and dlOXlOS were IdentifIed 
as Constituents of PotentIal Concern (COPCs) 
10 the surface SOli samples at Dumpslte I (Fig
ure 4). The above-hsted chemIcals were con

sidered COPCs because they exceeded the 
USEPA established ResidentIal Prelimmary 
RemedIatIOn Goals (PRGs), and/or Background 

Threshold Values (BTVs). 

0------------.------- --.----------.--. 
: APPRO X I MATEL Y 

__ 1000 FEET TO 
, F AL CDNA BEACH 

6 

, 
16 Ll. , 
I 

.I>. 

I 
i I A 

!'---/l Jl,. A A 

""I 

I ~ .~. Ii 
6 \ Jl,. ~\../'" ~ I 6 

\'-6----- -\------------- _/ I 
'l Jl,. A I 

~ I TOE OF 
~ENO' I /~AAEA OF CONCENTRATED METAL 

INTERMEDlATE ,-- AND ORDNANCE ANO EXPLOSIVE , CLiFFLINE " 
i CLiFFLINE __ (DE) MA fER1ALS 

~rNC[NERATEO AREA 

! 
I" 

I \ 
125' " 125' . I 

"" ~Yr~A~crP(O~ksBe~~L~Bb~rA ~tq~ilN dVELS 
t:;.. SURFACE SO!L SAMPLE LOCATIONS 

~g~l~OPC RESUL 15 BELOW ACTlON 

" SUBSURFACE SOIL SAMPbE LOCATIONS 
WiTH cope RESULTS 10'18 VE ACTION 
LEVELS 

SCALE IN FEET 
(J ~Y¥~un~EER(gtlb5AgftllwL9,l:'llb~NS 

LtVELS 

Figure 4 Surface and Subsurface Soil Sample LocallOns at U runao Dumpsite J 

Subsurface soIl samples were dIfficult to collect at 

Dumpsite I due to the thIn SOlis «2 feet thick) and the 
amount of metalhc debns Only three subsurface soil 

samples (including one duplIcate) were collected from 
Dumpslte I, at depths ranging between 2 to 2.2 feet bgs. 

Samples were analyzed for VOCs, SVOCs, PAHs, 
peStiCIdes, PCBs, metals, dIOxins, and explOSive reSIdues. 
Based on laboratory results, antImony, banum, cadmIUm, 

Iron, lead, and dlOXlOS were IdentifIed as COPCs In the 

subsurface SOIl samples at Dumpsite I. 

No explosl ve reSIdues were detected in any of the surface 

or subsurface SOIl samples collected from Dumpslte I. 

The locattons of Dumpslte I surface and subsurface 

samples that contatned COPCs are presented 10 FIgure 4 
To evaluate whether the surface and subsurface COPCs 

pose nsks to human health or the environment, a Human 

Health Risk Assessment (HHRA) and an Ecological Risk 

Assessment (ERA) were performed for Dumpslte I. Medta 
of concern IdentifIed at the site were surface soIl, 

subsurface SOil, and air exposures that could result from 
disperSIOn of surface and subsurface soil 1Oto air Exposure 

pathways were conSidered for the scenanos of current and 

future occasional users/trespassers and future reSident 

adults and chIldren. The reSIdentIal scenano was 
conSidered as a conservatl ve baseline to determine cleanup 

levels. 

Based on ERA results, antimony, copper, lead, and 

zinc 10 the Areas o/Concentrated Deteriorated Metal and 
EO Materials (Figure 5) were determ10ed to be surface 

SOIl surface COCs at DumpSIte l. The Areas of 
Concentrated DeterIorated Metal and EO Materials are 

therefore proposed for cleanup to protect the envIronment 

at Dumpsite I. Based on HHRA results, anttmony, arsemc, 
lead, manganese, and diOXIns were determined to be 
surface SOIl COCs, and antimony, banum, cadmIum, lead, 

and dIOXInS were determIned to be subsurface soil COCs 

at Dumpslte l. USIng the HHRA and ERA, cleanup 
standards were estabhshed for each COC so that chemical 

concentrattons below cleanup standards pose no fisk to 

eIther human health or the envIronment. The concentration 

ranges of the Dumpslte I surface and subsurface COCs 

and the cleanup standards are presented 10 Figure 5 Based 
on the cleanup standards, approximately 370 BCY of COC

Impacted surface sot! and 35 BCY of COC-Impacted 
subsurface SOIl are recommended for cleanup at Dumpsite 
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CDC CQNCENTRATION RANGE 

ANT IMON'I • &4.1 - 9.5221 Img/kg) 
ARSENIC' 173 (mg/kgl 
BARIUM = 5.720 - 9.21921 lmg/kg) 
CADMIUM ~ 41,5 - llS (m9/kg) 
LEAO " 1.3221 • 25.22121 Img/kgl 
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CI FAN[ Ie STANDARDS 

ANTIMONY = 63 ("'9/1<.9) 
ARSENIC' 62 (mg/kgl 
BARIUM : 5,42121 lmg/kg) 
CADM!UM = 72 (lng/kg) 
LEAD" 42121 Img/kg) 
MANGANESE = 5.52121 Cmg/kg> 
DIOXIN: 9,13 (n .... /I<.Q) 

LEGEND' 
,: AREA OF CONCENTRATED 
- METAL AND ORDNANCE AND 

EXPLOSIVE mE) MATERIALS 

C==INCINERATED AREA 
Ll. SURFACE SOIL SAMPLE 

WITH CDC RESULTS ABOVE 
CLEANUP STANDARD 

iJ SUBSURFACE SOIL SAMPLE 
WITH CDC RESULTS ABOvE 
CLEANUP STANDARD 

- - - APPROXIMATE CLEANUP 
BOUNDARY OF SOLID 
WASTE 
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the Environment and 
Compliance with ARARs . 

The Institutional Control 

and Property AcqUISitIOn 

alternatl ve was selected for 
further evaluatIOn 

feaslbilily and 
ImplementatIOn 

due to Its 

ease of 
ThiS 

alternative would control 
exposure to potential receptors 
by restncting site access. It 
would require the Air Force to 
acqUire the impacted property 
and mstall a cham-link fence to 
prevent access and exposure to 
COC-Impacted areas and OE 
matenals. Signs would be 
posted on the fence to warn of 
potent131 phYSical, chemical, 
and expiosl ve hazards 
InstitutIOnal Control and 
Property AcquiSitIOn meets 
some of the threshold cntena, 
under CERCLA, by reducing 
the exposure pathways to human 
and ecological receptors. 

FIgure 5 Propo;ed Cleanup LocatIOns at Urunao Dumpslte 1 However not all of the pnmary 
I AdditIOnally, solid waste debns and OE matenal at the balancmg cntena are met as the COC-Impacted areas and 
Urunao Dumpslte I are mixed With the COC-Impacted the OE matenals would not be removed or reduced. 
soIls Subsequently, 26,700 BCY of solid waste matenals Without meetmg these pnmary balancing critena, Temtory 

and 10 BCY of OE matenal were proposed for cleanup and Community Acceptance (mcludmg the pnvate property 

Thirty-four In-Situ and Ex-Situ cleanup alternatives owners) would be difficult to attain. The total cost for 

were screened to evaluate feasible cleanup alternatives for Implementing the InstltutlOnal Control and Property 
Dumpsite I Due to the steep slope at Dumpsite I, only AcqUISItIOn alternative for both Dumpsltes I and 2 
three cleanup alternall ves were selected for further (lncludlfig associated capital costs for property acqUISitIOn, 
analYSIS: ExcavatIOn and Of/site Disposal, InstltutlOnal institutIOnal controls, and penodlc review) IS estimated at 
Control and Property AcqUISItIOn, and No ActIOn. $12,640,000. The proportIOnal cost associated With 

EvaluatIOn of the No ActIOn alternative IS reqUired 
by the NCP and CERCLA, as a baseline for companson. 
The No ActIOn alternative represents a true no actIOn 
scenario, and solid waste, COC·lmpacted soIl, and OE 
materials would remain at the dumpslte Though the No 
ActIon alternative IS eaSily Implemented and there are no 
aSSOCiated costs, It does not meet the two threshold cntena 
of CERCLA. Overall ProtectIOn of Human Health and 

Implementing thiS alternative for Dumpslte I IS 
approximately $9,480,000. ThiS alternatI ve can be 

completed In less than one year 

The Excavation and Ojfslle DIsposal alternative was 
selected for further evaluatIOn because It meets the two 
threshold criteria of Overall Protection of Human Health 
and the EnVironment and Compltance w,th ARARs. The 
ExcavatIOn and Offslte DIsposal alternative also meets the 
five pnmary balanCing cntena of Short· Term EffectIveness; 
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Long-Term EffectIveness and Permanence, Reduction of 

Mobility, ToxIcity, or Volume Through Treatment; 
lmplementabihty; and Cost. 

V nder the ExcavatIOn alld OjJslte DIsposal cleanup 

alternattve, all solId waste debns and OE material Will be 

removed from Dumpslte I prior to excavatIng and 

removtng any remalmng COC-Impacted sotls All OE 

matenal removal and disposal Will be done under the 

superVISIOn of a team of experienced, certified OE 

techmcians. Some de ten orated OE fragments (incendiary 

bomb lets) wtll be burned at Dumpslte 1 using a steel burn 

pan. Any ash and slag from the burn operatIOn will be 

removed and dIsposed of properly, based on laboratory 

analyses. Other OE matenal will be certIfied by Andersen 
AFB ExplOSIve Ordnance DIsposal (BOD) personnel as 

safe for transport and transported to the 
Andersen AFB EOD faCIlIty for proper dIsposal. 

Once the solId waste debns and OE matenal are 
removed from Dumpslte 1, any 

remaInIng COC-Impacted 
subsurface soIl WIll be excavated 
and temporanly stockpiled on site. 
Composite samples of stockpiled 
soil WIll be analyzed for Toxlclly 
CharacterIstIc LeachIng 
Procedure (TCLP) parameters to 
determIne whether the soil is 

consIdered hazardous waste for 
disposal purposes. All SOli with 

concentrations exceeding the 

cleanup standards but not 

characterIzed as Resource 
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The I[]SAlF recommends Excavation and Offsite 
Disposal as the preferred alternative for Dumpsite L 
The Excavation and Offslte DIsposal cleanup alternative 

meets all threshold and pnmary balancing evaluation 
cntena. The total cost for Implementing the Excavation 

and Ojfslte Disposal alternative for Dumpsites 1 and 2 is 

esttmated at $12,000,000. The proportIOnal cost aSSOCIated 

wIth Implementmg thiS alternatIve for Dumpslte 1 IS 
approXImately $9,000,000. 

Based on the DS!, there was no eVidence of stained sot!, 
stressed vegetatIOn, or burnt areas at Dumpslte 2. The debns 

at Dumpsite 2 was mostly surfiCial solid waste matenal. Only 
a few (less than five) isolated deteriorated AN-M50 senes 

mcendl3ry bomblets were found scattered around Dumpslte 
2. There IS an area of sword grass that IS reportedly where 
waste was buned and covered with crushed coral flU (Figure 
6). Waste matenal dIsposed at Dumpsite 2 mcludes rurcraft 

." 

!, 
I 

x' 

J , ' 
-7 

Conservation and Recovery Act 

(RCRA) hazardous waste WIll be 

transported to the Andersen APB 
LandfIll fordisposal All SOli with 

concentrations exceedIng the 
cleanup standards that are also 

charactenzed as RCRA hazardous 

waste wIll be shIpped to a VSEPA 
certIfIed off-Island hazardous 

waste dIsposal facIlIty, uSIng 
Department of TransportatIOn 
(DOT) standards and a DOT
certifIed transporter 

125' 0 125' INTERMEDIATE 
CLlFFLlNE 

8251 SWORD GRASS AREA 
INCENDIARY BDMBlET 
AIRCRAFT AND AUTO TIRES 
EMPTY 55-GAllON DRUM 

- -

SCALE IN FEET 
, MISCELLANEOUS DEBRIS 

AIRCRAFT PARTS 

FIgure 6 DetaIled Sae Inventory at Urunao Dumpsae 2 
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and auto tires. scattered aircraft parts, detenorated automobile, 

detenorated empty 55-gallon drums, sheet metal, pIpes, WIres, 

cables, auto parts, small metal contamers, empty compressed 

gas cylmders, glass bottles, food cans. soda cans, concrete 

slabs, and household trash Most surface debns found at 

DumpSIte 2 was scattered umfonnly above and below the 

sIte's intennediate clIfflIne, except for tIres, whIch were 

concentrated at the toe of the sIte (FIgure 6), 

located approxImately 1,000 feet from the shorelme. 

Therefore, It is unlIkely that the solId waste at Dumpslte 2 has 

impacted the shorelme downgradIent of the sIte. 

SoIl at Dumpslte 2 IS scarce, consIstIng of a 2- to 3-

Inch-tluck layer scattered on natl ve lImestone bedrock As 

such, the sOli sample locatIOns were lImIted to areas where 

suffIcIent sOli was avaIlable. Some soil samples collected 

from the area of concentrated debns mcluded fine metal 

fragments that were dIssemInated In the tlun layer of tOPSOIl. 

A total 001 (mcludIng 5 duplIcate) surface soIl samples 

was collected and analyzed for SVOCs, PAHs. pestIcIdes, 

PCBs, and metals. As the DS! at 

595 44 
results, benzo(a)pyrene, dlbenz(a,h)anthracene, antImony, 

Iron, lead, and manganese were identIfied as COPCs In the 

subsurface soIl 

The locations of Dumpslte 2 sUlface and subsurface soIl 

samples that contamed COPCs are presented 10 FIgure 7. To 

evaluate whether or not the surface and subsurface COPCs 

pose nsk to the human health or the environment, a HHRA 

and an ERA were perfonned. MedIa of concern IdentIfIed at 

the sIte were surface SOli, subsurface SOIl, and air exposures 

that could result from dIsperSIOn of surface and subsurface 

SOli mto aIr. Exposure pathways were consIdered for the sce

nanos of current and future occasIOnal users/trespassers and 

future reSIdent adults and chIldren. The reSIdentIal scenano 

was consIdered as a conservative baselIne to determme 

cleanup levels. 

Based on ERA results, copper, lead, and zmc in the 

"Sword Grass Area" (Figure 8) were surface SOli surface COCs 

that reqUIred cleanup to protect the envIronment at Dumpslte 

2. Based on HHRA results, benzo(a)pyrene, Aroclor-1254, 

Dumpslte 2 Included no eVIdence of 

burned matenals, no samples were col

lected and analyzed for dioxins. Fur
thennore, no samples were collected and 

analyzed for explOSIve resIdues due to 

sparse UXO at Dumpslte 2. Based on 
laboratory results, dieldnn, 

benzo(a)pyrene, PCBs (Aroclor-1254 
andArocior-1260), antImony, Iron, lead, 

and manganese were detected at con

centratIOn above ResidentIal PRGs, and! 
or BTVs and, therefore, were IdentifIed 

as COPCs in the surface soil sample at 

Dumpsltc 2. 

r---____ 
" ----. 

Subsurface SOli samples were dIf

fIcult to collect at Dumpslte 2 due to the 

thIn SOIls «2 feet thIck) and the amount 

of meklillc debns. Seven subsurface SOli 

samples were collected from Dumpslte 

2, at depths rangIng between 2 to 29 

feet bgs Samples were analyzed for 

VOCs, SVOCs, PAHs, pestiCIdes, 

PCBs, and metals. Based on laboratory 

APPRO¥IMATELY ._--
. --;-------_ 1000 /FEET TO ~ ____ _ 

FALCONA BEACH ---__ I - __ 

I " I A 

I· A 

1 I A 

/4 
I 
! L __ 

125' ...... 
SCALE 

INTERMEDIATE 
~ CLlFFLlNE 

I--~~ I c:1A~--
o 125' 

LEGEND, 

~ SWORD GRASS AREA 

Ii. SURFACE SOIL SAMPLE LOCATIONS 
W]TH cope RESULTS ABOVE ACTION 
LEVELS 

tJ. SURFACE SOIL SAMPLE LOCATIONS 
WITH COPC RESULTS BELOW 
ACTION LEVELS 

I:lI SUBSURFACE SOIL SAMPLE 
LOCATIONS WITH cope RESULTS 
ABOVE ACTION LEVELS 

o SUBSuRFACE SOIL SAMPLE 
LOCATtONS WITH cope RESULTS 
BELOW ACTION LEVELS 

Figure 7 Sutface and Sub~Ulface SOil Sample LocatIOns at Urunao Dump~lte 2 
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Property AcqUisition, and No Ac

tIOn EvaluatIOn of the No ActIOn 

alternative IS reqUIred by the NCP 

and CERCLA, as a baselme for 

companson. The No ActIOn alter

native represents a true no actIon 

scenano, and solid waste, COC

Impacted soli, and OE matenals 

would remaIn at the dumpsIte. 

Though the No ActIOn alternatIve 

IS easily Implemented and there are 

no aSSOCiated costs, It does not 

meet the two threshold cntena of 

CERCLA: Overall ProtectIOn of 

Human Health and the EflVlron

ment and Comphanee wah 

ARARs. 

[I fANjJP STANDARDS 

BENZQIAJPYRENE ;. 150 lug/kg) 

PCB·1254 ; 53121 lug/kg) 
ANTIMONY :: 63 Img/kgl INTERMEDfATE 

CLlFFLlNE 
LEGEND, 

The InslltutlOnal Control 

and Property AcqUl;lIlOn alterna

tIve was selected for further evalu

atIOn due to Its feaslblhty and ease 

of ImplementatIOn. ThiS alterna

tIve would control exposure to 

potentIal receptors by restnctmg 

site access. It would requIre the 

Air Force to acquire the Impacted 

property and mstall a chain-lInk 

LEAD ~ 4(a0 (mg/kg) 

MANGANESE :: 5.500 1m Ikgl 

~ SWORD GRASS AREA 

CDC CQNCENTRATION RANGE 
BENlO(AJPYRENE ;. 253.5 - 278.09 (ug/kg) 
PCB-1254 = 523.32 • 880.2 (ug/kg) 
ANTiMONY = 85.3 . 257 (mg/kgl 

A SURFACE SOIL SAMPLE wITH 
CDC RESULTS ABOVE CLEANUP 
STANDARD 

m SUBSuRFACE SO!L SAMPLE WITH 
CDC RESUL IS ABOVE CLEANUP 
STANDARD 

LEAD : 509 - 53.4!i'10 (mg/kg) 
MANGANESE = 6.420 - 11.900 (m Ik. ) 

-- APPROXIMATE CLEANUP 
BOUNDARY OF SOLlD WASTE 

Figure 8 Proposed Cleanup Locatwns at Urunao Dumpslle 2. 

antimony, lead, and manganese were surface SOlI COCs, and 

benzo(a)pyrene, antImony, and manganese were subsurface 

SOlI COCs that reqUire cleanup Usmg the HHRA and ERA, 

cleanup standards were establIshed for each COC so that 

chemical concentratIOns below cleanup standards pose no 

nsk to eIther human health or the environment. The concen

tratIOn ranges ofthe Dumpslte 2 surface and subsurface COCs 

and the cleanup standards are presented In Figure 8. Based 

on the cleanup standards, approximately 280 BCY of COC

Impacted surface SOlI and 140 BCY ofCOC-lmpacted sub

surface soIl are recommended for cleanup at Dumpslte 2. 
AdditIonally, 15,500 BCY of solid waste that are mIxed with 

COC-Impacted soil are proposed for cleanup 

Thirty-four In-Situ and Ex-Situ cleanup alternatives 

were screened to evaluate feasible ~Ieanup alternatives for 

Dumpslte 2 Due to the steep slope at Dumpslte 2, only 

three cleanup alternatives were selected for further analysIs. 

ExcavatIOn and Ojfslle Disposal, InstztutlOnal Control and 

fence to prevent access and exposure to COC-Impacted areas 

and OE matenals. Signs would be posted on the fence to 

warn of potentIal physical, chemical, and explosi ve hazards. 

Instltutwnal Control and Property AcqUISItIOn meets some 

of the threshold critena, under CERCLA, by redUCIng the 

exposure pathways to human and ecologIcal receptors. How

ever not all of the pnmary balancmg cntena are met as the 

COC-Impacted areas and the OE matenals would not be re

moved or reduced Without meetmg these pnmary balanCIng 

cntena, Terntory and Commumty Acceptance (mcludIng the 

pnvate property owners) would be dIfficult to attaIn The 

cost for Implementing the InslltutlOnal Control and Property 

AcqUISItIOn alternatl ve for Dumpslte 2 IS estimated at 

$3,160,000. ThiS alternatIve can be completed In less than 

one year 

The ExcavatIOn and Ojfslle Disposal alternative was 

selected for further evaluatIOn because It meets the two thresh

old cntena of Overall ProtectIOn of Human Health and the 
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Environment and Comphance with ARARs. The Excavation 

and OjJslte Disposal alternatIve also meets the f,ve pnmary 

balancmg cntena of Short-Term EjJecltveness; Long-Term 

EjJecllveness and Permanence, Reduction of Mobihty, Tox

,c,ty, or Volume Through Treatment; Implementability; and 

Cost. 

Under the ExcavatIOn and OjJslfe D"posal cleanup al
ternatIve, all solid waste WIll be removed from the dumpslte 

along WIth the COC-Impacted soils. Once the solid waste is 

removed, any remaming C~C-impacted subsurface SOIl WIll 

be excavated and temporanly stockpIled on sIte. ComposIte 

samples of stockpIled sOIl will be collected and analyzed for 

TCLP parameters to detennme whether they should be dIS

posed as hazardous waste. All COC-Impacted soil with con

centratIOns exceeding the cleanup standards but not charac

tenzed as RCRA hazardous waste WIll be transported to the 

Andersen AFB LandfIll for dIsposal Any SOIl exceedmg the 

cleanup standards and charactenzed as RCRA hazardous 
waste WIll be shipped to a USEPAcertIf,ed off-Island hazard

ous waste dIsposal faCIlity, using DOT standards and a DOT
certltied transporter. 

The USAF recommends Excavation and Offsite Dis

posal as the preferred alternative for Dumpsite 2. The 
ExcavatlOll alld OjJslle DIsposal cleanup altemati ve meets 

all threshold and pnmary balancmg evaluatIOn cntena. The 

cost for Implementmg the Excavation and Off sIte Disposal 

alternatIve for Dumpsite 2 IS estImated at $3,000,000. 

GROUNDWATER EVALUATION 
There are no monitonng wells WIthIn a V,-mlle radIUS 

of Dumpsltes I and 2 Monitonng wells IRP-43 and IRP-

44 are the closest wells (FIgure 2); however, they are 

up gradient of the dumpsltes and cannot be used to evaluate 

potentIal Impacts to groundwater Three freshwater seep 

samples (Includtng one duplicate) were collected 

downgradient of the dumpSItes, at Falcona Beach, in May 

2001. The freshwater seep samples were collected dunng 

the lowest dally tide (Photo 2) and analyzed for VOCs, 

PAHs, SVOCs, pestIcIdes, PCBs, and metals. 

Based on laboratory results, no VOCs, SVOCs, PAHs, 

pestIcIdes, PCBs, or metals were detected in any of the 

seep samples at concentratIOns that exceeded theIr 

MaXImum ContamInant Levels (MCLs). Therefore, the 

groundwater beneath Dumpsltes I and 2 does not seem to 

be Impacted by the dumpsltes. 
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Photo 2. LocatIOn of Seep Samples Downgrad,entfrom 

The Implementation of the Excavation and Off sIte 

DIsposal cleanup alternative for Dumpsltes 1 and 2 WIll 

reqUIre the AIr Force and Impacted property owners to 

Identify and resolve Issues related to sIte access, road 
Improvements, and compensatIOn prIor to the 

commencement of the cleanup This proposed plan 

recommends that the AIr Force Improve the eXIstIng, 

unpaved access road that currently extends to within Y2 
mile of the dumpsites Under the ExcavatIOn and Off SIte 

DIsposal alternative the USAF would seek pennlsslOn, 

from affected land owners, to WIden, grade, and rnatntatn 

the existing road dunng the cleanup. Dunng the cleanup, 

access to some areas may be restncted and a temporary 

fence may be reqUIred to protect portIOns of the site andlor 
potentIally dangerous work areas 
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ACTION LEVEL. ConcentratIOn m soIl. sedIments. 

aIr, or groundwater above whIch an actIon IS reqUIred It 

may be a regulatory standard (e.g., MCL), a nsk-based 

concentratIOn (e g., PRG), or a technologIcal lImItatIOn, 

ADMINISTRATIVE RECORD (AR): The fIle 

contalOmg all mformatIOn used to select remedial action, 

including studIes, plans, and other reports. 

APPLICABLE OR RELEVANT AND APPROPRIATE 

REQUIREMENTS (ARARs): Federal, state. or temtonal 

environmental reqUIrements or laws that must be considered 

10 selectmg a remedIal alternatIve. 

BACKGROUND THRESHOLD VALUE (BTV) 

Metal concentrations 10 SOlis occur in a range of 

concentratIOns Because some metals occur naturally on 

Guam at relatIvely hIgh concentratIOns, BTVs are 

calculated to establish the upper concentratIOn lImIt of 

naturally occurrIng metals The calculated BTV is 

compared against the data set to determIne naturally 

occumng concentratIOns versus potenttal contammatlOn. 

CLEANUP. An actIOn that reduces exposure of 

contaminated soil or groundwater to humans or the 

environment. 

CONSTITUENTS OF CONCERN (COCs): 

Chemicals detected 10 SOli or groundwater that warrant 

concern due to their potential contnbutIOn to nsk to human 

health or the enVIronment. COCs are generally deterrmned 

after screemng COPCs detected in sOli or groundwater 

agaInst actIOn levels such as PRGs or MCLs RISk 

assessment calculatIOns are performed on COCs 

CONSTITUENTS OF POTENTIAL CONCERN 

(COPCs)· ChemIcals that exceed theIr Resldenttal PRGs 

(and BTVs for metals) Those COPCs WIth elevated 

concentratIOns (exceedmg PRGs) and a geographIcally 

consIstent frequency of occurrence are regarded as 

Constttuents of Concern (COCs). 

COMPREHENSIVE ENVIRONMENTAL 

RESPONSE, COMPENSATION, AND LIABILITY ACT 

(CERCLA)' A law passed In 1980 that estabhshed programs 

to IdentIfy hazardous waste SItes, ensure cleanup, evaluate 

potentIal damages to natural resources, and to create payment 
procedures for parties responSIble for cleanup of the sItes 

Commonly known as "Superfund" CERCLA was modIfIed 

10 1986 by the SUPERFUND AMENDMENTS AND 

REAUTHORlZATlON ACT (SARA). 
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ENVIRONMENTAL BASELINE SURVEY (EBS): 

An evaluatton of envIronmental condlttons at a Department 

of Defense property to be leased or transferred by deed, 10 

accordance WIth the provlSlons of CERCLA 120 (h), An 

EBS assesses storage, release, treatment, or dIsposal of 

hazardous substances or petroleum products on the 

property to determine the presence of a release or threatened 

release, 

FEDERAL FACILITY AGREEMENT (FFA): An 

mteragency agreement between a federal faCIlIty that IS on 

the NPL(e,g., AndersenAFB), the USEPA, and the relevant 

state or tern tory that defmes speCIfIC actIOns, processes, 

and mIlestones to evaluate former waste sites at that faclltty 

and InstItute appropnate remedial actIOns, 

FEASIBILITY STUDY (FS): An evaluation of potentIal 

cleanup remedIes that Identifies a preferred remedIal 

alternatIve. A FS evaluates the effectIveness, ease of 

implementatIOn, and costs assOCIated WIth each remedIal 

a1ternattve 

GROUNDWATER. Water beneath the ground surface 

that forms a natural reserVOIr in pores, VOIds, and fractures 

Groundwater accumulates from ram and other precIpItation 

that seeps mto the ground, 

INSTALLATION RESTORATION PROGRAM (IRP). 

A program deSIgned to IdentIfy, confIrm, quantIfy, and 

remedlate environmental problems related to past waste 

handlmg practIces at Department of Defense mstallatlons. 

INSTITUTIONAL CONTROLS (IC): Controls that 

are instItuted at a SIte to protect human health and/or the 

enVIronment that do not include treatment or SImIlar 

remedIal actIOns InstitutIonal controls can mclude deed 

restrictions, fenCIng, warmng signs, provldlOg alternate 

water supplies, and/or monitonng. 

MAXIMUM CONTAMINANT LEVEL (MCL)' A 

federally Imposed concentratIon above WhICh a chemIcal 10 

the potable water supply should not exceed. 

NATIONAL PRlORITIES LIST (NPL): EPA's lIst of 

top-pnonty hazardous substance sItes that are reqUIred to be 

mvestlgated, and If necessary cleaned up, In accordance WIth 

the provlSlons of CERCLA. 

NET PRESENT WORTH' The amount of money 

necessary to secure the promIse of future payment at an 

assumed Interest rate 

ORDNANCE AND EXPLOSIVES (OE): DeVIces 

that can cause damage to personnel or matenal through 
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explosive force, incendiary action, or tOXIC effects. OE 

includes bombs, warheads, missiles, mortars. small arms 

ammUnItIOn, land mmes, demolItIOn charges, pyrotechmcs, 

grenades, torpedoes, depth charges. high explOSives, 

propellants, milItary chemical agents, fuses, boosters, 

bursters, and rocket motors. 

OPERABLE UNIT (OU): A management umt mto 

wluch potential hazardous waste sites With common elements 

are grouped. An OU may be based on a particular type of 

contammatlOn, contammated medIa (e g., SOIl, groundwater), 

or geographic location. 

PESTICIDES' Group of chemicals used for 

destrOYing a broad range of pests. Pesticides that target 

speCific pests Include: insectIcides, herbiCides, 

rodentlcides, and fungiCides. In general pestiCides break 

down slowly and persist 10 the en vlronment. 

POLYCYCLIC AROMATIC HYDROCARBONS 

(PAHs): A group of multi-nnged, aromatic hydrocarbons 

that are produced as the result of IOcomplete combustion. 

Also referred to as polynuclear aromatic hydrocarbons. 

POLYCHLORINATED BIPHENYLS (PCBs): 

Compounds once commonly used in mdustnal applIcatIOns 

such as electncal capaCitors, electrical transformers, hydraulic 
flUids, pestiCide extenders, lubncants, and cuttmg OIls. Some 

PCBs are conSidered cancer-causmg compounds. 

PRELIMINARY REMEDIATION GOAL (PRG)' 

Allowable concentratIOns of chemicals 10 SOIl based on 

potential health effects. PRGs for Guam are determIned by 

USEPA RegIOn IX as an Imtlal gUIde to assist In evaluating 

potentIal health nsks associated With site conditions If agreed 

upon by the Air Force and the regulatIng agencies, PRGs can 

be used for remediatIOn cleanup goals. 

RECORD OF DECISION (ROD). A public document 

that explams the selected remedy for a NatIOnal Pnontles List 

site and the ratIOnale for makmg the selectIOn. The ROD is 

based on RIIFS reports and publIc comment. 

REMEDIAL ACTION OBJECTIVES (RAOs) 

Objectives that are establIshed for medIUm-specific 

remedIation goals 10 order to protect the human health and 

the envirorunent. RAOs IdentIfy the speCifiC media (soIl, 

groundwater, and aH) and exposure pathways (ingestIon, 

IOhalatlOn, and dermal contact) that need to be targeted for 

remedIation. RAOs are often expressed In temlS of RemedIal 

Goal ObjectIves (RGOs) to establIsh cleanup levels and the 

extent of cleanup. 
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REMEDIAL INVESTIGATION (RI): An 

IOvestigatlOn conducted pursuant to CERCLA and based on 

methodology establIshed by the USEPA, for charactenzlOg 

the nature and extent of contammation and associated nsks 

posed by the presence of the contammation. 

RESTORATION ADVISORY BOARD (RAB). A 

panel, composed of community members, elected offiCials, 

Air Force offiCials, and representatives from regulatory 

agencies. The RAB meets on a quarterly baSIS to review and 

diSCUSS Issues relatlOg to ongolOg environmental actiVities at 

Andersen AFB IRP sites. 

RISK ASSESSMENT (RA): A study conducted as part 

of an RI that descnbes the nsks posed to human health and/or the 

envlfOnmentdue to exposure tochenucals presentm vanous media 

(soil, rur, water) at the sile. 

SEMIVOLATILE ORGANIC COMPOUNDS 

(SVOCs): A group of compounds contalOlOg carbon and 
hydrogen that do not readily evaporate at room temperature 

(e.g., pyrene). 

TIME-CRITICAL REMOVAL ACTION: The USEPA 

categorizes remedial actions IOtO three types: emergency; time

cntIcal; and non-tIme-cntIcal. Emergency and tlme-cntlcal 

remedial actIOns reqUIre actIOn wltlun 6 months and non-tIme
cntlcal remedIal actions reqUIre actIon that can start later than 

6 months after the determlOatlOn that a response IS necessary. 

UNEXPLODED ORDNANCE (UXO): Potentially 

explOSive ordnance that has been fired, projected, dropped, 

or discarded 10 such a marmer as to be capable of becomlOg 

armed and subject to detonatIOn, and by deSign or accident, 

has failed to detonate 

VOLATILE ORGANIC COMPOUNDS (VOCs)· A 

group of compounds contrurung carbon and hydrogen that 

readily evaporate at room temperature. VOCs include 

substances that are contamed In fuels and solvents (e g , 

benzene, trichloroethene). 
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COMMENT SlHlEET -lP'roposed Plan for Unmao Dumpsites 1 and 2 

You may use thIs form to send III your written comments on this Proposed Plan. Please send your 
comments to the address shown below postmarked no later than 30 April 2003. 

(fold lme) 

Mr. Gregg Ikehara 
Andersen AFB 

36 CEV/CEVR, Unit 14007 
APO AP 96543-4007 
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